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The Evening Times
THE WEATHER.

Today and Thursday, fresh winds, vhow- 
in many localities, also local 

thunder storms.

•V ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 
TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
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TWENTY MILES 
OF SOLID FIRE

I

DIPLOMATIC VICTORY FOB WITTE,CANON BROCK 
IS VERY ILL BUT A MORAL VICTORY FOR JAPAN >

♦
Forest Fires Cause 

Much Damage in 
Westmorlaru

He Was Twice Strick

en With Paralysis 

Yesterday

*•

Pri
\

• -
rince Oukhtomsky Says Japan Will Reap Great Moral 

Advantages—Capitals of the World Rejoice at Settle 

ment and London Public Expresses Admiration for 

Japan’s “Sacrifices in the Cause of Peace.”

-$>» <8> PORTSMOUTH, Aug. 30 — Mr. * 
<» de Martens and Mr. Dennison will <$- 
<g> meet at 3 o’clock this afternoon at <$- 
■$> the navy yard to begin the work ■$> 
❖ of drafting the treaty. ^

■»>
PORTSMOUTH, N.H.. Aug. 30 <» 

—There will be no meeting of the <S> 
peace conference today. When 

■$. the adjournment was taken yeeter- <$> 
<i> day no time was fixed for the next <$> 
<•> meeting. ■

...

V, a-

TRAINS CAUSE MANYs !AND IS UNCONSCIOUS <*>
<S>

view, may be regarded as the greatest 
victory of the three. It -belongs as we
think to President Roosevelt. He may, _ , . .
for instance, have held out to Japan in- BCllGVCCi FlfCS Afô utâtlGü Dy 
ducements. which would have the double 
effect of securing peace with Russia and 
rooting up the weeds of disagreement be-1 
tween Japan and America.”

The same paper prints a despatch from 
St. Petersburg, which says «M. Witte will 
return the hero of the day, and that it is t 
not impossible that he may become a sort 
of prime minister.”

“It m believed, however, that he will 
refuse unless freedom of the press and 
personality are guaranteed.

1
ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 30 — “l 

great diplomatic victory for M. Witte 
but a great moral victory for Japan,” is 
the verdict of Prince Oukhtomsky in his

ftStroke Suffered at His Daugh
ter’s Home in Kentville— 
Supplied St John’s (Stone) 
Church Early This Year— 
Some Notable Sermons.

• :i i
erate excitement at the opening of the 
market. »

London Press Comment
The evening papers fellow the lead of 

the morning papers in; the -bestowing of 
praises of President Rboeevelt, to whom 
they "give the fullest oredit for the out
come of the conference, whose decieion 
was entirely at variance with their daily 
predictions since the opening of negotia
tions. Both papers and people are so as
tounded at the outcome of the donference 
that they feel that there is something in 
the agreement arrived at which has not 
yet been published and that if this is not 
the case then the new Anglo-Japaneec 
treaty has affected the result in some 
way.

In this connection the Pall Mall Gazette 
sax’s: “The enlarged treaty^ with England 
may have had a considëahle weight in 
persuading the mikado said his advisors 
that Japan’s position in the Tar East is 
now practically impregnable and that peace 
may be made wifchouf pressing fon the 
payment of the indemnity,”

The paper adds: “Japan now stands in 
a position of impregnable supremacy in 
the Far East' and this supremacy could 
not be disputed by a coalition,against which 
her alliance with the greatest naval power 
in the world constitutes an absolute guar
antee,” -

Arguing that Jèpan might after consider
ation feel more satisfied with having gain
ed points for which she toe* up arms, the 
Pall Mall continuée:

“All Asia lies' at hey feet,and particular
ly China. China hag been a bone of eoh- 
t en tien all along. England and the Uni
ted States will have every-reason to be 
thankful for the tridmph of Japan.”

Referring to Japan.'* decision to give’ up 
her demand for an iadésfmty the West
minster Gazette eayet, ,

“It needed only a foments reflection to

J^AR HALIfAX Carleton-Wetmore

JohU B. Jones Has a
and Bullel Strikes Contractor .1** w. Carle ton, of West End, wm of ® u

____  ex-AMerman/'Carieton, win lead tp the Visitor Who Claims to nave
altar Miès Margaret Wetmore, daughter ... .... ô.. . m
of the late Marshall Wetmore, of Clifton. Mamed by 3 Strange Kite. 
The ceremony will be performed by Rev.
Mr. Wainwright in the Episcopal church.

Miss A. I. Vie, oftoigby, will attend the 
bride, while Frederick K. Morrison, of 
the C. P. R. staff, West End, will sup
port the groom.

After the church ceremony a luncheon 
will be served at tire home of the. bride's 
parents and there will be a reception.
This evening Mr. and Mrs. Carleton wiU 
drive from Cliftoh to the groom’s nexv 
home "on Lowed street, Lancaster.

The Atlantic express is three hours late bride and groom are very popular,
today owing to the engine breaking down A.fect Vhich is attested by the numerous 
ait Greenville Junction. The Rœfcon trâin present® received.
was 45 minutes late this morning owing .jhe groom*g fellow employe» in A. C. 
to a depay at Bangor, due to the exhibition & <}>’*, West End, whye he is
at the Maine town. eniployed as bookkeeper, presented a

handsome set of carvers to him, while he 
also, received a silver service from his em
ployers. On Monday evening a number of 
his West End friends gave him a handsome 
hanging lamp.

Sparks from 1. C. R. Engines 
—Whole Country Burned 
from North River to Steeves 
Mountain.

see how greatly her moral and material 
position must have been woreoned if after 
having abandoned the substantial points 
for which she undertook the war, and all 
the enormous assets that go with them, 
she has taken the responsibility for re
newing the war on>the question of costs, 
which could not in the long run have been 
recovered against an opponent who was 
determined not to pay. The policy of 
Japan is to concentrate herself upon the 
formidable task of developing what her 
victory has given her, and even a success
ful war xvhich would have Mft her in pos
session of further territory must have dis
sipated her energies and weakened her po
sition.”
The Westminster Gazette concludes with 

references to the Anglo-Japanese treaty, 
saying, “The alliance is to be renewed and 
extended to a wider scope than it has 
yet had,” and expressing the hope that 
thh extended alliance may be one : which 
would long remain more compatible with 
more friendly relations between Great Bri
tain and Russia.

Speaking of Japan’s waiver of tije in
demnity clause, the Globe says: “It has 
been an act of extraordinary courage and 
magnanimity: on the part of the emperor 
and -his council. In the act, which seems 
to be justified by the results, the Emperor 
of Japan has given the world a lesson in 
moderation and, as we believe the result 
wiU shew, in practical wisdom.”

The Globe also claims that Japan gain- 
ed what she wont to war for.

This evening’s Standard says: “Russia 
has won one of the greatest diplomatic 
victories in the history of the wjrld. Nor 
are we inclined to begrudge 3H. Witte 
his share of glory, H* fought magnificent
ly for Russia and ' thanks in a large 
measure to his tactical ability, he won 
out.”

In conclusion it- says: “We come to 
what, from an international point of

of the diplomatic oorp are away on their 
vacations, but those remaining in the cap
ital when acquainted with the result of 
the conference at Portsmouth expressed 
their gratification and appreciation of the 
outcome. This morning’s newspapers pay 
tributes to President 
gratulate Russia and Japan on the out
come of the conference.

editorial in the Viedombsti today. He 
says: “Notwithstanding the difficult cir
cumstances under which the negotiations 
commenced, M. Witte carried out . h s 
task with the greatest skill, and obtained 
from Japan the utmost she was prepared 
to give: More we would have to give, 
but though M, XVibte wrested out of de
feat these advantageous terms the moral 
advantage rests with Japan. She will 
be recognized in the eyes of the east 
and of Europe as the victor, and she 
'has acquired a predominate position in 
Asia, while Russian prestige has suffered 
a correspondingly heavy blow. How
ever, Russia is only reaping the fruits 
of a war started .unjustly, and resting on 
a policy of agression tdward a nation 
against which others warned them. I 

for peace before and have been ever 
since the commencement of the war, and 
I rejoice that peace has been concluded. 
I have no fear of the results in the army.. 
Some of the men will object to this 

but the great mass will be glad

elt and con-*-

MONCTON, X. B., Aug. 30.-(Special).
The loug prayed for rain arrived this 
morning, and there ie not only rejoicing on 
the part of the people in the surrounding 
country who have Buffered from forest 
fires and the long drought, but Moncton 
also feels relieved in view of the near ap
proach of fire from the west yesterday.
The rain is a little late -to save- crops, 
which will be an almost total failure in 
some sections.

A long rain is needed to relieve the wa
ter famine along the 1. C- E. east of 
Moncton. Reports of forest fires, back 
of Salisbury show that an incalculable 
amount of damage has been dene to stand
ing timber. ,

Fire yesterday broke through the woods 
bgck of Steeves Mountain, and burned 
the house and barn and nearly all tbeir 
contents belonging to Robert Burhoe, ■ of 
the I. C. K. Shops, Moncton. Burhoe’» 
son lived on the, farm. After the lire 
caught there was only time to save t'nje 
horses and a small lead of furniture. The 
loss will he severely felt.

A resident of the settlement near 
North River who xvas in town this morn
ing says the fires there are something ter
rifying. Only people living in that sec
tion have any idea of the situation, 'I he 
lire started three weeks or more ago at 
the head of North River, and has burned 
through to Steeves’ Mountain.

There are twenty miles of solid fire, and 
the spectacle xvas one of a life-time; while 
the havoc to timber cannot be estimated. 
People living in Steeves settlement, Eagle 
settlement and that vicinity have been 
living in- daily fear of the fire sweeping 
down upon them and wiping out every 
building. The situation on several occas
ions was obïy saved by a shifting of the 
wind. Getigs of men have been constantly __ 
fighting flames, digging ditches and 
sortie* to every known method of staying 
the progress of the forest fires.

It is said I. C. R. trains xverc the cause 
of starting a good many tires alpng the 
road. A fire was started yesterday bet
ween Moncton and Boundary Creek by 
a spark from an engine and it xvas soon 
a conflagration to be feared.

One of the heaviest losers from burned 
timber areas is J. E. Humphries, Pe-tltco- 
diac and Salisbury has been over run by 
disc and Salisbury has been run over by 
flames and the lose xvill likely be coneid- 
erable.

How London Heard It
LONDON, Aug. 30, 12.43 p. m.—The 

news of tJje conclusion of peace at Ports
mouth," iN. H., yesterday, reached Londop 
so late 'last evening that with the excep
tion of official and diplomatic critics and 
those who were in the city at a late hour, 
the announcement® in the morning papers 
came as a complete surprise. Even many 
cabinet officials and other high officials 
were ignorant of the momentous event un
til today, as these who compose the of
ficial and social circles in England are now 
gathered around the moors, some of them 
out of reach of the telegraph. With her 
general public the news was received with 
the greatest satisfaction end admiration 

“sacrifices in the cause of

KENTVILLE, X. 6., Aug. 30 (Special) 
—Rev. Canon Brock is unconscious and 

J eeriously -ill at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Clifford Tufts. Apparently in good 
health yesterday morning, the first, stroke 
•of paralysis, occurred at 10 o’clock, and the 
second stroke in the afternoon. ^ His 
daughters, Mrs. B. Raymond, of Wood* 
stock; Mias Kathleen Brock, who is spend
ing the summer in the White Mountains, 
and hie eons, Arthur Brock, of Frederic
ton, and Cecil Brock, of Chicago, have 
been notified of his i tinsse by telegraph 
and will arrive in 'Kentville as eoon as pos
sible. ,

King Edward's Congratulations
MARIENBAiD, Austria, Aug. 30-King 

Edwardl upon- receipt of the peace an
nouncement immediately despatched his 
congratulations to the Emperors of Japan 
and Russia, and to President Roosevelt 
and also telegraphed to Queen Alexandra 
bis joy at receiving such news.

A Japanese Statement
PORTSMOUH, N. Aug. 30.—The 

following statement was issued by Mr. 
Sato on behalf of the Japanese plenipo
tentiaries:

“The questions of the final disposition of 
the island of Sakhalin and the reimburse
ment to. Japan of her war expenses, have 
from the first'been issues upon xyhi.h an 
absolute divergence of views existed. The 
differences of opinion upon these points— 
not one, but both—have frequently threat
ened the existence of the conference. But 
His Majesty the Emperor of Japan, re
sponding to the dictates of humanity and 
civilization, has, in -a spirit .of perfect 
(filiation and in the. interests • of peace, 
authorized his plenipotentiaries to waive 
the question of reimbursement of war ex
penses end has consented to a division of 
Sakhalin upon terms which are mutually 
acceptable, thus making it possible to 
bring the- important work of the oonfer- 

sucoessful issue.”

1

xvas

peace,
of the termination of the xvar on so 
honorable a basis and wsfl be content to 
return to their homes. It is impossible 
to tell what will be the result of peace 
on the internal situait ion. The revolu
tionary movement has roots a generation 
deep, and its causes are entirely inde
pendent of the war, which it preceded, ^ announcement .that .peace bad been

b.™..a.r™..*<».J-
•moil will no doubt find an election and paneae plenipotentiaries yesterday caused 
the Douma regardless of the outcome of ^he stock markets to open with 
the war. { what (buoyant tendency .today and
. tJTSSS JTRSSSTSLSt «*»- ■ -»« w***
“whose name should be blessed Through- in the ease of Russian bonds, xvhioh gam- 
cut Ruse is.” ed four per cent.. Japanese bond* were

. D_„„ *lw> affected, but not to such a great ox-
KOlilC KCJOICCS tent opening at 1} higher. Consuls ad-

ROME, Aug. 30—The majority of the vanced » quarter point ami Americana 
high government officials and the members generally were stronger. There was mod-
& - '• '■ f’gj■ **'- . ^ ‘

The sad news of Canon Brock’s illness 
will1 be heard'et in St, John xvith deep 
regret, as he made many friends during his 
recent visit to the city and his sermons 
delivered in St.- John’s (Stone) church 
created, xvideepread and favorable ' coni

fer Japan's 
peace.” ' l

On the Stock Market
♦ . - -aunt. ■

Rev. Ieaac Brock was bom in England, 
and is of a collateral brauoh of the family 
of the late Sir Ieaac Stock, hero of 
Queenstown heights; and received «is de
gree as .master of arte from Queen s tor 
lege, Oxford, and that of doctor of divin
ity from the University of King’s- College,
Windsor. From 1852 to 1857 he xyas rec
tor of Galway, Ireland ; filliég a amilar 
position at iwthnal Green from le80 to 
1885, and Irvington’ from la® to 1M8.

In ■’the latter year -he-cuae to Qsned* 
a nd ^became principal of Huron Cotise,
London, Ontario, where he remained five 
years. He was «dso for a time; at the col
lege in XMWsgwiPe- Inter he-hemwe reed 
tor of Londonderry, N- and
from 1885 to 1868 was prtmdxmt of 
King’s. CdUege. Windsor. . He .i« Honpr- 
«uyOsnon pf St. Luke’s Cethadral, Hali
fax, Unbare Ms duties .require^ bun to
SS^K«srSS«a»lrees Laderouft; 

i.)! t” ™ in Ottawa for KitKng a Ped-
tor, Pleaded Not Guilty and 

"* Was Remanded.
Bis eonfc are Arthur Brock, manager of 

the Royal Bank at Fredericton and Cecal 
Brock at Chicago, and his daughters are 
Mrs. B. Raymond, of Woodstock, whose 
husband is a brother of Rev. W. O. Ray
mond of this city. Mira. Clifford Tufts 
of Kentville and Miss Kathleen Brock.

During the interval betxveen the death 
of Rex-. . John de Soyres and the coming 
of Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring he officiated 

acceptably at St. John’s (Stone)
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AN UNIQUE 3WEDDINGSCONDENSED DESPATCHES • f
ON TRIAL

TOR'MURDER

An^gsrif WSSfl ..W- in.-
dian Territory. Probibitkm will- be a part 
bf ito organic , law. *

CEREMONY
re-

x-
:

1
John Mitchell . eaye the mille worker» 

will never cease their struggle* for recog
nition of the union.

Mount Vesuvius and Stromboli are both 
in active eruption, and pouritijg out lava.

A general strike has been declared at Li- 
bau, Russia, as a protest against moboliz- 
ing the troops. The situation is threat
ening.

Bishop Tanner, well known in St. John, 
has'been placed in charge; of the Néw 
York and New England conference of the 
A. M. E. church, Bishop Àrnett having 
resigned as the result of a dispute in con
ference over his appointment of Dr, Tice 
as presiding elder.

Manager Dunham of the St. John base
ball tea ML, has completed arrangements 
whereby St. John sports are to have a 
regular Carnival of baseball. On Friday 
and "Saturday the fast Presque Me team 
wü be here, and on Monday (Labor Day) 
another fast team - with pUy two games. 
In their game with the East port Browns 
yesterday, Presque Isle shut them out; 
3—0. Goode was in the box for Presque 
Isle and had 14 strike outs to his credit, 
and only two hits were ffiade off him.

:HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 30 (Special)- 
A ^hooting occurred où the railway near 
Bedford this moroiog. A$ far as can be 
ascertained an Italian uaxrvv, employed 
on the work of double tracking the I. C. 
R, to Windsor Junction, got into an al
tercation with some others and drawing a 
revolver fired. The shot struck John 
'McManus, one of the contractors, in the 
mouth, the. bullet hit his teeth an| 
glanced off, cutting the side of his cheek.

A man about forty-five years of age, 
costumed in the fashioned blue serge 
suit, derby hat of white, and white kid 
gloves, such as are used at weddings, 
strolled, into Registrar J. B. Jones’ office 
this morning and casually informed him 
that he (the visitor) had been -married.

“When,” said the inspector.
“Yesterday,” said the visitor,
“On xvhose authority?” was the next 

query.
“On my own," xvas the response. Then 

he told the folloxving story:—
“I dined yesterday at one of the hotels 

on King square, and met there a young 
lady, xvith xvhom I immediately fell in
to conversation. Right there at the table 
I was married.”

Here the inspector broke ih and- said, 
“Who married you?” and the romancer 
answered, “I married myself.”

“How?” said the interrogator.
“In this manner,” s^id the seeker of 

justice, “I placed the ring on the finger 
of her left band, Joining my hand with 
hers, and the placing a glass of water on 
top of our two hands, I said: “You are 
part and parcel of me.”

That was the ceremony, and on en
quiry it xvas learned that after the cere
mony the would-be wife xvent to her 
relatives. The husband was looking for 
the wife, and asked' the inspector to enter 
the marriage. He stated he had been 
directed to the inspector's apartments by 
Mr. McLellan and Dr. Lockhart. He 
said h
to make her sign her name, and that he 

1 would “hum-bug no longer about it.”

OTTAWA, Aug. »—(Special)—Jas. Lader- 
oute, arrested on the charge of murdering 
.the Syrian pedlar In Adfleld cofinty was ar
raigned before Magistrate Brison yesterday 
and pleaded not guilty.

He was remanded until Monday

1

'
when

his preliminary hearing will take place. He 
broke down when locked tip but still main-

THE WEATHER 3
FORECASTS—Today and on Thursday, fresh 

to westerly winds. Showers in many lo
calities. also local thunderstorms. 

SYNOPSIS—Showers 
breezes are generally 
Banks and American Ports, fresh to strong 
southerly to westerly.

tains his Innocence.meet
church. ‘

'

ahd fresh to strong 
indicated. Winds toNotable Sermons

During 1904 and 19to Rev. Canon Brock 
pretfthed a eerie* of seven- eermone on 
“The Goepel of the Larger Hope.” The 
flrct eix were preached in St. Luke’s Ca
thedral. (Halifax. Four of them -were 
preached1 again in May and June of this 
year in St. John’s church,, in this city, 

t The eexrenth was preached in Wolfville. 
It xvas his intention to have this senes 
published, as he had been urged to do by 
many persons, including several men in 
authority in the church. The list of 
subjects treated was as follow»:—

7, T|ie ultimate salvation of all man
kind God's purpose in the ages of the fu
ture, as revealed in the Holy Scriptures.

II. The Larger Hope believes in the 
certainty, but not in the endlessness of 
the future punishment of sin.

.HI The mystery of evil; and' M> final 
dualism possible in God s universe.

IV. Hell and Retribution.
V. The Loyalty of the Larger Hope to

AN ENJOYABLE EVENING
The officers of the North End Church 

League xx-ere entertained last night at 
the home of F. O’Neil, the season’s um
pire, where a very enjoyable evening was 
passed all too quickly.

- The party broke up in “the wee sma’ 
hours,” and the boys all united in ex
pressing appreciation of the umpire’s 
ability and willingness in helping along 
the summer’s sport.

For He's a Jolly Good Fellow.

*
LOCAL, weather.

Battle line steamer Hi mena arrived at 
Savannah
Steamer Pandosia, of the same line, ar
rived at Bremer ‘Haven today from Nor
folk.

August 30th.
Highest Temperature during past 24 hours 73 
Lowest Temperature during past 34 hours o4
Temperature at Noon........................ .... '. ..
Humidity at Noon ___
Barometer Readings at Noon (Sea level 
and 32 degrees Fab.) . . ... . -29.*2 in.
Wind at Noon : Direction South. Velocity 6 
miles per hour. Fine.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Dir.

from Philadelphia today.

. 44

Tug Maggie St., unshipped her propel
ler in the harbor this morning. It was se
cured and was hauled up in the market 
slip.

Furness steamer Florence left Bridge- 
water, N. 6., for this port at 8 a. m. to
day. V

KILLED BY LIGHTNING '

ADRESDEN, Ont., Aug. 30—(Special)— 
Willie Thatcher, son of William Thatcher, 
North Dresden, xvas killed by lightning 

With other

I4 t»

DOES THIS MEAN ANOTHER WAR ?the teaching of the Eastern and Anglican 
branches of the church catholic.

VI. The Relation of the Larger Hope 
to some of the great verities of the'faith; 
and to the second death.

VII. The Parable of Dives and Lazarus 
considered in the light of the Larger Hope.

I
here yesterday afternoon, 
hove lie was swimming and when the 

they sought shelter under 
While the other lads sang he

■ storm came on 
the trees.
warned them of tile danger and soon they 
saw a ball of light strike near Willie and 
throw him in the air. He never regained 
consciousness.

j

going away to bring his wifee was

France and Germany May Spring at Each Other’s Throats
Over Moroccan (Matters.

:

WHERE ARE OUR SUMMER CAPS? 

PLAINTIVE CRY OF I. C. R. MEN

■

HAVE A CELEBRATION
WHEN THE PRINCE COMESM. Tallandier will be instructed to 

reach Tangier by the surest route, and to 
take such steps as may be deemed neces
sary after his arrival there, if in the mean
time the demands remain unsatisfied.

Despatches from Toulon to the French 
newspapers announce that in view of the 
trouble xvith Morocco the cruisers Charn
ier, Bmix, Pothuau, Chanzy, Latouthe- 
Trevillé and Requin are being held in 
readiness.

that today or tomorrow the Frenck min- 
Fez, Strene Tailandier, will be

TANGIER, Morocco, Aug. 36 — The 
Sultan has replied by letter to the min
ister that 'he continues to regard the re
cently arrested French-Algerian merchant 
Bouzian as a Moroccan subject, and will 
refuse to comply with the demands of the 
French government for his liberation.

PARIS, Aug. 30 — The foreign office 
has issued an announcement to the effect

ister ab
able to address a final summons to the 
Moroccan foreign office relative to the 
release ’ of the French-Algerian merchant 
Bouzian.

The minister at the same time will ad
vise tile Moroccan government of his in
tention to leave Fez if the demand for 
the release of Bouzian and redress for his 
arrest is not complied with.

i Moncton Trainmen Expect to Wear Them This Winter With 

Ear Tabs Attached—Knights of Pythias Decoration Day 

__Typhoid Fever Prevalent in Railway Town.

Citizens Approve of Idea of a Demonstration on the 
Occasion of Prince Louis of Battenberg’s Visit—’Twould 

Benefit City and Help Business.

*i

Z

MaNVTOX August 29—(Special). —I.. church, was the orator at the ceremony.
«. »• <-i— - -**• •*- “tisSteu ssrA&rîMi
•are going to receive their summer caps. lng a vjdjt to his former home in this 
'Phis part of their uniform was promised I city, 
some time ego and it is said the order, spending some weeks hole

1 i____ i__ * P. 8. Archibald, C. L, teturned today
wa* given to a oca ■ from Maine, xvhere he is engaged as con-
eally part of the summer, but the nrakc ,;;];ing engineer with V. ii. Trites in the 
men are still waiting for their caps. It construction of the H. and A. railroad.

The Times this morning interviewed a that the railways, instead of offering
especially low rates for two or three days 
should offer them for an entire week, 

mg some kind of general celebration for thus aff(;rc|ul!, a longer visit to the city 
a day or two at the time of the visit of and avoiding rush and confusion. Sport 
Prince Louis and the xvarships. All of various kinds and band concerte should 
agreed that something of the sort would be arranged, and em'yinducement offered 
... ,, . . „ ., -, to outsiders to visit the citx.
be good for the business of the city. Joseph Allison was of opinion that a

A CRISIS. W. S. Fisher was heartily in favor of ' celebration would greatly benefit the
Resident Roosevelt may be appealed to such a movement. It would benefit »« | b-sinere peopfe of StiJobn. Q(

by the people of St. John to reconcfie &e C:ty. ! co ,°e , lavoftllf idea, and will hold up
warrmg factions of the water board. I he PrCsident Schofield of the board of j {'r anything that will bring
committee that was appointed with malice, , , , .... t,„i v "otn na ° . ., saforethought, at the suggestion of Aid. j remarked *'“* f W°U'd bC'P b“'‘ | b-rmess to M John.
Christie, to go over xvith the recorder the ! ness, and he xxould fa,’or ’J- Leading hu c
terms of an agreement with the water- Georg.' Robertson. M.P.P., and E. viewed and are delighted with the idew 
works contractors, took the bit in its Lantalum, M.P.P., said it would be a They agree that if the people «ill only 
teeth and revenged itself by consulting good thing. Mr. Robertson who has get together and put the thing into good 
contractors and lawyers and other people, had a lot of experience in such matters, I shape. «* is bound to be successful 
and finally kicking tire agreement out of said the question of funds to carry out a Mayor \\ lute said the idea ot »uch a 
the window. In so doing it grossly ex- good celebration xvas the mam problem, j celebration xvas an excellent one. He 
needed the poxvers xvith xvhich it xvas in- He favored a meeting to consider the | would be glad to aid m carrying it out, 
vested, and the other members of the question. St. John, he said, should keep and would call a meeting to discuss the 
board threaten to fall upon it with chibs, itself well to the front, and this was a | question just as soon x- it xxere made 
A crisis is due this afternoon at City Hall, good opportunity. He would be glad to e’ear to him that the citizens warned H. 
Supt. Murdock has flatly refused to act as asstit. , , The lime of year would u: a good one.
umpire unless the affair is pulled off at B. R. Macaulay thought the idea of a All the people will have returned from 
the Dry Lake. He contends that there is celebration would be excellent. It would .the country, the other exhibitions would 
no better field for mud-throwing in these bring people to the city, and by so do- be over, and the weather at the end oi

ing would boom business. He thought September is usually fine.

THe Times New Reporter» number of citizens on the subject of hav-Mrs. Harris and child have been

after the advance agent of the show. He•too great, and something snapped.
A thoughtless passenger declared that a wants his sleep back, 

steam-pipe had burst, as a result of long • 
disuse.

VERY SAD AFFAIR.
An event transpired in the harbor yes

terday that brought tears to the eyes of 
Admiral Glasgow, and grieved the sym
pathetic heart cf every man in the ferry 
service.

The x'enerabte Ouangondy, xvhich has 
been in Rodney Hospital for some months, 

well enoigch to be out yesterday for 
the first time since the last attack came

<$><$><$■'Alexander McAuley, the well known I. 
C. R. watchman at the Main street cross
ing, is on a holiday trip to Boston. Mr. 
McAuley, as is xvell known, had the mis
fortune to ksc his arms xvhen a young 
man, and he is a familiar figure at the I. 
v. R. crossing. This is the first time 
he has been absent from his duties for

But Admiral Glasgow and the 
knew better. They knew that the

was hoped that the cape would be forth
coming in time to be worn by the train- 

in the Labor Day parade, but in
crew
great heart of the Ouangondy had at last 
been broken.men

this the men are also to bev disappointed. 
Now the brakemen are epeculating whether 
the summer caps xvill be rigged out with

Tenderly they turned her about, and led 
her gently back to Rodney Hospital, and 
wept. Strong tonics were administered, 
and the patient is out today; but she will 
never be the same again.

I
also intermen were

etr-tabs for winter.
The local Knights of Pythias today ob

served the beautiful custom of decorat
ing the graves of their departed brethren, 
About 50 members of the order marched 
to the rural cemetery and the graxes de
corated were: George A. Whalen, Wm. 
Dixon, W. W. Estabrooks, Duncan Coffin, 
Hugh Wright, Robert Reir, Thomas Role- 
ton, L. G. B. 1-a.wson, George E. Boyd, 
Samuel Payne, Walter Morris and George 
McClintock.
James Roes, members 
lodge, are buried in Fernhill, St. John, 
and William Lee at Brock ville, Ont. Rev. 
jfc-E. Thoms», pastor of Wesley Memorial

many years.
iMiss Cook, of Sack ville, underwent an 

operation in the Moncton hospital yes
terday, and is reported doing xvell. Dr#. 
Smith and McNaughton performed the 
operation.

John McAfee, accountant in the Trans
cript office, left tonight for Montreal and 
intends going on the road again, travelling 
in the maritime provinces for a Montreal 
hanse.

A great many cases of fever are reported 
in the city. The family of Fred Sears, of 
the I. C. R. mechanical officet, is greatly 
afflicted. Mrs. Seans and two daughters
are seriously ill iwitii fever.

on)
She, ”Ut "[ the Hospitel and ^ our M „ wai1ed the sad

intended to cross the harbor. On passing Oiiamrondv

ï“«" <*- 
bv «î:' Sttrï s* t i ..... . -

. uneung.
gondv.

A flood of memories of happy days when <^> '$> 4William H. Murray and 
of the Moncton her eel-well wa* filled and her condenser 

xvorking wished upon the Ouangondy at 
the sight of her successful rival for the 
fickle favor of the people. The shock wee

X Mr. Peter Sinks rose very early this 
morning to see the eclipse. It did not ap
pear as had 'been promised, and now he i»
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PORT Of PARRSBOROOVER THE BAYweight would come upon my spine, and I 
shuddered to think of that dreadful snap. 
Easier the other way, perhaps,, and yet, 
had I the nerve to lie and look up at that 
deadly black shadow wavering down upon 
me? Already I was unable to stand erect, 
when my eye caught something which 
brought a gush of hope back to my heart.

“I liave said that though the floor and 
ceiling were of iron, the walls were of 
wood. As I gave a last hurried glance 
around I saw a thin line of yellow light 
between two of the boards, which broad
ened and broadened as a small panel was 
pushed backward. For an instant I could 
hardly believe that here was indeed a door 
which led away from death. The next in
stant I threw myself through, and lay 
half-fainting upon the other side. The 
panel had closed again behind me, but the 
crash of the lamp, and a few moments 
afterward the clang of two slabs of metal, 
told me how narrow had been my escape.

“I was recalled to myself by a frantic 
plucking at my wrist, and I found my
self lying upon the stone floor of a nar
row corridor, while a woman bent over 
me and tugged ait me with her left hand, 
while she held a candle in her right. It 
was the same good friend whose warning

I had so foolishly rejected.
“ 'Come! come!’ she cried, breathlessly. 

‘They will he here in a moment. They 
win see that you are not there. Oh, do 
not waste the so-precious time, but 
come!'

“This time, at least, I did not scorn 
her advice. I staggered to my feet and 
Tan with her along the corridor and 
a winding stair. The latter led to another 
broad passage, and, just as we reached 
it, we heard the sound of running feet 
and the shouting of two voices, one an
swering the other, from the floor on 
which we were and from the one be
neath. My guide stopped and looked 
about her like one who is at her wit’s 
end. Then she threw open a door which 
fed into a bedroom, through the window 
of which the moon was shining brightly.

" ‘It is your only chance,* said she. 
‘It is high, but it may he that you can 
jump it.’

“As she spoke a light sprang into view 
ati the further end of the passage, and I 
saw the lean figure *of Ool. Lysander 
Stark rushing forward with a lantern in 
one hand| and a weapon like a butcher’s 
de aver iù the other. I rushed across 
the bedroom,’ flung open the window, and 
looked out. How quiet and sweet and 
wholesome the garden looked in the 
moonlight, and it could not be more than 
thirty feet down. I clambered out upon 
the sill, but I hesitated to jump until I 
should have heard what 
my saviour and the ruffian 
me. If she were ill-used, then at any 
risk I was determined to go back to her 

The thought had hardly

\
Its Shipping Is Important—This 

Year’s Lumber Exports.
Budget of News From the 

Lively Towns of the Anna
polis Valley.

MEMOIRS OF «sm v * 1
»>

• • •it# SHERLOCK HOLMES, (Pamsboro Leader).
A glance at the blue book shows th‘a) 

last year 131 vessels, aggregating 30,631 
tone, were registered at this port as hail 
ing from the Town of Parrsboro. Thesf 
131 vessels are estimated to be wortiK 
$750,000. To.,this list during the last yeat 
have been added t£fc schooner Sakata, 308 
tons, and the schooner G. M. Cochrane, 
220 tons, and there is now building at Port 
Greville by George T. Bently 
beautiful schooner of 450 tons to be add
ed to the list. While otihep porte may 
have a greater aggregate tonnage, Parte- 
boro boasts of more fins:, class three mast
ed schooners than any other port in Can
ada, and has the only four-master, H. J. 
Logan, owned in the maritime provinces. 
During the year about 1,500 vessels enter 
and clear.

To support such, a fleet as this, one 
scarcely realize* the number, extent and 
value of the cargoes required, and if we 
were dependent on local mercantile trade 
other than our heavy exports such * 
thing would be impossible.

Parrsboro, however, will export this 
year about 30,000,000 ft. of deals, valued 
at $350,000; 100,000 sticks of piling, valued 
at $150,000; 5,000,000 ft. of boards, scant
ling/ etc., valued at say half a million of 
dollars.

■ 9\iïi KINGS COUNTY, NS., Aug. 28—The 
concert given in the Opera House, Kent- 
ville, on Friday evening last, was greatly 
enjoyed by the music lovers of Kings 
county. Avon Saxon of Berwick was the 
principal attraction of the evening, but 
he was ably assisted by Mrs. Perry Wood- 
worth, as pianist, and Mr. Basilic, ’cel
list. Mfes Mitchell of Wolfville gave two 
readings during the evening, and a solo by 
Mr. Morash, who has lately assumed 
charge of the Episcopal choir, completed 
the programme, all parts of which were 
well received.

Miss Dorothy Williams of Moncton is 
a guest of her sister, Mrs. Bums, Kent- 
ville.

Mrs. Terry, Kentville, left on Friday 
last to visit her daughter in Shubensc- 
adie.

Mr. and Mrs. Burgess McKittuck left 
on Saturday for their" home in Lunen
burg, where Mr. McKittuck resumes, on 
Monday, his duties as principal of Lunen
burg Academy.

Miss MîIKcent Chase returned on Fri
day from a delightful two months’ visit 
to 8t. John.

Opt. David Williams, of the S.8. line 
between New York and Havana » the 
guest ef Ms father, Rev. John Williams, 
Gsspereau.

Miss Alice Huntington of Wolfville 
left last week for New York to embark 
for Germany, where she expects to re
main « year studying at the conserva
tory of music, Leipeic. She was accom
panied by Mias Bertha Brown of Hali
fax. /

Prof. Frank Higgins and wife of Terre 
Haute, Indiana, are spending some time 
in Nova Scotia. At present they are 
guests of Rev. H. Higgins at Goldboro, 
Antigomsh, hot they are expected shortly 
to arrive at Wolfville, to remain for some 
weeks.

Mrs. Celia McLatohey of New York is 
the guest of her brother, Edward Mc- 
Latchey, Grand Re.

The pulpit of the Baptist church Wolf
ville, waa occupied on Sunday evening 
last by Dr. Kierstead, who is expected 
to leave shortly for his home in Toronto. 
A large audience was present and listened 
to a splendid discourse. Many expres
sions of sorrow were heard that Dr. 
Kierstead was leaving Wolfville.

Rev. Alfred Faulkner of Drew Theo
logical College, occupied the pulpit of the 
Methodist church, Wolfville, on Sunday. 
Mr. Faulkner was a former resident of 
Grand Pro, and his many friends were 
delighted to hear him again.

Rev. Dr. Lowden of Providence (R. 
I.), who with his wife and two children 
have been spending the summer in Up
per Canard, leaves on Thursday for his 

•home. Dr. Lowden occupied the pulpit 
of the Kentville Baptist church on Sun
day evening last.

fmnv BY A. CONAN DOYLE. m*

• ^ • • r

Copyrighted by Harper Bros., McClure, Phillips & Co., an2 published exclusively in this paper by special arrangement wit h the Canada Newspaper Syndicate. »another

had placed it when examining the trough. 
By its light I saw that the black ceiling 
was coining down upon me, slowly, jerki
ly, ljut, as none knew better than myself, 
with a force which must within a min
ute grind toe to a shapeless pulp. I' 
threw myself, screaming, against the door, 
and dragged with my nails at the lock. 
I implored the Colonel to let me out, but

I regretted the rashness of my speech. 
His face was hard 
sprang up in his grey eyes.

“ ‘Very well,’ said he, ‘you shall know 
all about the machine.’ He took a step 
backward, slammed the little door and 
turned the key in the lock. I rushed to
ward it and pulled at the handle, but it 
was quite secure and did not give in the

THE ADVENTURE OF 'vand a • baleful light

THE ENGINEER’S THUMB
lady, even though I disregarded them, and(Continued.)

“But I am somewhat headstrong by na- I kept a keen eye upon my two compan- 
tore, and the more ready to engage in an ions. Ferguson appeared to be a morose 
affair when there is some obstacle in the and silent man, but I could see from the 
way. 1 thought of my fifty-guinea fee, little he said that he was at least a fel- 
of my wearisome journey, and of the un- low-countryman.
-pleasant night which seemed to be before ‘Ool. Lysander Stark stopped at last 

Was it all to go for nothing? Why before a low door, which he unlocked, 
should I slink away without having carried ^Within was a small, square room, in 
out my commission and without the pay- which the three of us could hardly get at 
ment which was my due? This woman one time. Ferguson remained outside, and 
might, for all I knew, bo a monomaniac, the Colonel ushered me in.
With a stout bearing, therefore, though « <\Ve are now,’ said he, ‘actually within 
her manner had shaken me more than I tjje hydraulic press, and it would be a par- 
cared to confess, I still shook my bead, tieularly unpleasant thing for us if any 
and declared my intention of remaining one were to turn it on. The ceiling of 
where I was. She was about to renew aig chamber is really the end of the de
bar entreaties when a ,door slammed over- ending piston, and it comes down with 
head, and the sound of several footsteps 0f many tons upon this metal

heard upon the stairs. She listened floor.There are small lateral columns ot 
for an instant, threw up her han^s with wabeT outside which receive the force 
a despairing gesture, and vanished as sud- and .^ych transmit and multiply it in the 
denly and as noiselessly as she had come. -manner which is familiar to you.

“The new-comers were Ool. Lysander machine goes readily enough, but there is 
Stark and a short, thick man with a chin- ^ eti fitness in the working of it, and it 
chilla beard growing out of the creases of has k9t a little cf jts force. Perhaps you 
■aid the Colonel. ‘By the way, I was urn- ^ have the goodness to look it over and 
a* Mr. Ferguson. _ t0 „how us how we can set it right.’
“‘This is my secretary and manager,’ ..j took the lamp from him and I ex- 

said the Calomel. ‘B ytbe way, I was un- gmined y,e machine very thoroughly. It 
der the impression that I left this door wafl indeed a gigantic one and capable of 
shut just now. I fear that you have felt exercl6;ng enormous pressure. When I 
the draught.’ passed outride, however, and pressed down

“ ‘On the contrary, said I, I opened the the lavers which controlled it, I knew at 
door myself, because I felt the room to be cwe (j-ne «wisbing sound that there 
e little close.’ waB a slight leakage which allowed a re-

"Be shot one of his suspicious looks at gurgitation of water through one of the 
me. ‘Perhaps we had better proceed to ^de cylinders. An examination showed 
business, then,’ said he. "Mr. Ferguson that ODe 0f the india-rubber bands which 
end I will take you up to see the machine.’ waa round the head of a driving-rod had 

“ T had better put my hat on, I sup- ^,1; e0 not quite to fill the socket 
pose.’ , akmg which it worked. This was clear-

“ ‘Oh, no, it is in the house.’ ]y the cause of the loss of power, and I
“ ‘What, you dig fuller’s earth in the pointed it out to my companions, who fol- 

booee?’ lowed my remarks very carefully and
“ 'No, no. This is only where we com- several practical questions as to

press it. But nqver mind that. All w* they should proceed to set it right, 
wish you to do is to examine the machine -yyhen I had made it dear to them I ro
und to let us know what is wrong with turned to the mam chamber of the ma

chine and took a good look at it to satis
fy my own^curioeity. It was obvious at 
a glance that the story of the fuller’s earth 
was the merest fabrication, for it would 
be absurd to suppose that so powerful an 
engine could be designed for so inadequate 
a purpose. The Walk were of wood, 
but the floor consisted of a large iron 
trough, and when I canne to. examine it I 
could see a crust of metallic deposit all 
over 'it. I had stooped and was scraping 
at this to see exactly what it was when 
I heard a muttered exclamation in Ger
man and saw the cadaverous face of the 
Colonel looking down at me.

“ 'What are you doing there?’ he ask-

.
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KINGS COUNTY TEACHERS

t The programme of the Kings County 
Teachers’ Institute twentieth session, Thurs
day and Friday, Sept. 7 and 8, in the as
sembly hall, Macdonald school, Kingston, is 
ae follow*:—

Thursday, 10 a. m.—Enrolment
11-12 a. m.—Addressee by President Hamil

ton, Inspector Sbeeves, and others.
1 p. m.—Paper, School Gardens, by Ar

thur Floyd. Discussion led by Miss Wll- 
helmina Toole.2 p. m.—Inspection of Kingston school gar
den, and address by Principal Hamilton.

2.30 p. m.—Nature study excursion, led by 
Dr. John Brittain and others.

8 p. m.—Public meeting in assembly hall 
of Macdonald school. Addresses by promin
ent speakers.

Friday, 9.30 a. m.—Opening exercises of 
school.

10-12 a. to.—Macdonald school in session.
Lessons and exercises in the ordinary and 
in the special departments. Director T. B.
Kidner will assist in the manual training 
work.

1 p. m.—Election of officers and other 
business.

1.80 p. m.—Papers by P. R. McLean, B.
A.. Harry Prebble and others. _

2.30—Addresses by T. B. Kidner and others.
3 p. m.—Adjournment
The programme is subject

is expected that Sir Wm. Macdonald and «w 
Prof. Robertson will visit Kingston at that * , 
time, and will probably address the public 
meeting it they arrive in time. Teachers 
who purpose attending the Institute are ask
ed to notify the secretary at Kingston, (X 
M. Kelly. On Thursday morning. Sept. 7, 
conveyance at a small charge may be had 
from Jubilee station to Kingston. Con
veyances will wait for the Sussex train.
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to change. Itassistance.
flashed through my mind before he was 
at the 'door, pushing hie way past her; 
but she threw her arme round him and 
tried to hold him bade.

(To be continued.)

r■K

it.’ HE KNEW HIS CONDITION
Mrs. Booze—If I thought I’d ever get te 

be as beastly as you. trd «hoot myself.
Mr. Booze—My deareh, It you—hie—was as 

drunk—hic—as I am—you couldn’t shoot 
straight enough to hit yourself.

“We went upstairs together, .the Colon cl 
. first with the lamp, the fat manager and 
I behind him. It was a labyrinth of an 
old house, with corridors, passages, narrow 
.winding staircases and little low doors, 
the thresholds of which were hollowed 
out by the generations who had crossed 
them. There were no carpets and no signs 
of any furniture abpve the ground floor, 

'while the plaster was peeling off the walls 
and the damp was breaking through in 
green unhealthy blotches. I tried to put 
on as unconcerned an air as possible, but 
I had not forgotten the warnings of the

DUBLIN AT A DISCOUNT
(The Tatler.)

A squad of raw recruits were bring 
drilled by an irritable drill sergeant. The 
command, “Double!” was gWen, and all 
the men obeyed with the exception of 
one, who remained standing still and gaz
ing vacantly around.

“Why, man, you don’t seem to know 
anythin’ about doublin’,” roared the irate 
sergeant. ’

A gleam of comprehension passed over 
the face of the recruit as he replied, “No, 
serf, I’m a Cork mam.”

FARMERS, MECHANICS, SPORTSMEN )
To heal and soften the skin and remove 

grease, oil, and rust stains, paint and 
earth, etc., use the "Master Mechanic’s! 
(Ear Soàp. Albert Toilet Soap Co, Mfrq*

-
/

'A battenberg story
(Montreal Star.)

A little woman whose pretty voice left 
no doubt of its owner having been under 
Bow BeBe, stepped up to the Prince with 
the few ladies who paid their personal 
respects, and His Serene Highness took 
her outstretched, hand. Then she coyly 
laid her hand upon tire cuff of his coot, 
and looting np said—

“Prince, I came hundreds of miles to
you!”

“That was very good of you,” quickly 
came the polite reply, and the Prince ad
ded: “And I came thousands of miles 
to see you.”

No fmiace dradgery in the Bison
The most exasperating mystery aman 

can have is a cranky furnace. The dirt 
end soot, the ash sifting and draft worry 
of many heaters, make life a burden. 
With tisMbew “ Bison ” hot water heater, 
there are no worries. Its drafts are so 

e a child can understand them; the 
ng down apparatus is operated with 
slightest effort, shaking down’ and 

sifting m. one operation. It is a dean, 
simple, economical heater, perfectly safe, 
aa it borne its own gag no matter bow 
the drafts are set. write to H. R. Iras 
Co., Limited, Montreal, for an interesting 
booklet wtnch fully describes it.

“ A woman bent over me—a candle in her fight hand.”
ed.

the remorseless choking of ’ the lever* 
drowned my cries. The ceiling was only 
a foot or two above my head, and with 
my hand upraised I could feel its hard, 
rough surface. Then it flashed through 
my mind that the pain of my death Would 
depend very much upon the position in 
which I met it. If I lay on my face the

To prove to you that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of Itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed It, See tes
timonials in the dally press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use It and 
get your money back If not cured. 60c a box. aS 
all dealers or Rdmanson.Bates & Co.,Toronto,
Or. Chase's Ointment

Piles “I felt angry at having been tricked by least to mÿ ticks and shoves.. ‘Hello! 
so elaborate a story as that which he had I yelled. ‘Hdlo! Colonel! Let » out.!
told me. T was admiring your fuller's “And then suddenly in the silence I
earth ’ said I; T think that I should be heard a sound which sent my heart into
better able to advise you as to your ma- my mouth. It was the clank of the levers
chine if I knew what the exact purpose and the swish of the leaking cylinder, 
was for which it was used.’ He had set the engine at work. The

that I uttered the words lamp still stood upon the floor where J

the
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs 
Healthy Action
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Et FERV ESCENTj

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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/ All the Ads. That Appear 
in This

The Plant Who Does Not 
Care for

You Can Call, Write, or z 
Telephone the

This Page is Specially 
Prepared and

You Cannot Do BetterIf You Desire a Posi
tion in Each

DEPARTMENTADVERTISINGCLASSIFIEDTIMESEVENINGSAINT JOHN
Contain Opportunities for 

ivr Some Lire Person.
Can Never Reach the 

People Who buy
For Your Own Conven

ience. Read It
Your Wants—We Will 

Do the Rest.
Than Read the Paper 

That Goes Home.
Read These Columns 

Carefully.

Rates for Classified Advertising one cent a word per day. Four cents a word per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 2Ç cents.
* 1
* l

Look ! Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice we will publish free of charge all classified advertis
ing sent in by subscribers. The Subscription price in the Times is 2$ cents per month. If you have a classified ad. to run and do not take the

will publish your classified advertising free. tj* ^

u

CENTS) andTimes, pay us a month in advance (25 we

CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS.
to subs cribers.to subscribers.ito subscribers.

FEMALE HELP WANTED AMUSEMENTS.MALE HELP WANTEDTHE WORLD Of SHIPPING.With More Than $24,000,000.00 tx/antbd-oakb baker or a young to/anted-capable girl FOR GENER 
VV man with knowledge of the business. VV AX, bOTsework. Must bave references

8-29-t f. . Good wages. Apply to Mrs. D. Magee, 144 
------ ------ Elliott Row. 8-30.

Opera House,
Apply Hygienic Bakery Mill St

XXTANTBD — MARRIED MAN TO TAKE 
W charge and work a farm near the city. 
Apply at 19 Mill street, St. John, N. B.

S-24-6t

.broke her back and filled. She was towed 
off «t high water, and taken back to the 
wharf, where a survey will be held.

NORFOLK, Aug. 28—The sch Henry P. 
Havens has returned with loss of decklbad 
and fore and mainsails torn.

Steamship Lord Lansdowne arrived last 
Monday at Barrow from this port with a 
deal cargo.

MINIATURE AliMANAC.Of carefully invested funds, we are giving our depositors and debenture hold- 
__security fro$n which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreci
ated by the investing public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1904 the 
funds placed with the corporation for investment increased from

XXTANTBD—TWO GIRLS. APPLY AT VV once. UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. Waterloo 
Street 8-29-t. f.f

XXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
W work. Small family. MRS. WILLIAM 
C. BOWDEN, 74 Sydney street 8-2*—«t

Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

.. ..5.37 7.12 9.48 3.3o
.. ..5.38 7.10 10.36 4.25
.. ..5.40 7.06 11.22 6.13

..........5.41 7.07 12.00 6.00

. ....6.42 7.05 0.27 6.46
............6.43 7.03 1.13 7.33

In Atlsnttb Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight

1906 Sun For a Short Season, Startingere a
August
29 Tuâ. "
30 Wed.
31 Thur .. .. 
September. __
2 Sat. .. ..

i

Monday, August 28th.TTI7ANTBD-A MARRIED MAN REQUIRES 
VV a position as engineer or janitor In 
the city. Good reference. Apply “W. R.” 
Tin-e* Office. 9-28-6t.$15,040,540 to $15,892.546.

• SPOKEN.

Bark Boylston, New York for Axim and 
Cape Coast Castles. Aug. 10, lat. 13 N. Ion. 
36 W.

Direct from England. CROCKER’S WON* 
DERFUL

YX 7AN TED — GIîCCs TO LEARN PAPER 
W box making. THE D. F. BROWN CO., 
LTD., Canterbury street 8-26-6t

— Several young 
men to take orders. Com

mission basis. Good money 
guaranteed. Men most be good 
talkers and well dressed. Op
portunity for several months' 
work. Apply to Mr. Harrison, 
“Times Office.”

Savings accounts bear interest at 4 P61" cent., compounded half yearly.

Educated Horses, Ponies, 
Donkeys and Mules.

YX7ANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS FOR 
VV making coats and skirts. EMPIRE 

MEG., CO., 54 Union street 
8-22—ttCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION RECENT CHARTERS.

Schooner Annie L Henderson, 363 tons, 
Wentworth, NS to New York, lumber, *5.

British bark Stillwater, 1052 tons, Turk’s 
Island to Portland, Me., salt, 7 cents.

Italian bark Jura 1167 tons from a Nova 
Scotia port to River Platte, lumber, p, t.

British bark J. B. Graham, 1336 tons from 
Turk’s Island to Boston or, Portland, salt 7 
cents.

CLOAK
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

rEdmond B. Le Roy, Manager. August, 30.Prince William Street, St. John. XXTANTBD—SERVANT FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Good wages. MRS. CHARLES 
TILTON. Lancaster Heights, Weat^ Blde^

Arrived.
Bktn Skjold, 227 from Iceland, W. M.' Mac 

kay, ballast.
Tug Douglas H. Thomas, 98, Cann, from 

Loulsburg, C. B. with the coal barge Rem
brandt In tow. R. P. ft W. F. Starr, coaL

Schr Roger Drury, 307, Starkey from An
napolis, N. S. R. C. Elkin, ballast.

Schr Georgia Pearl, 118, McLean for Bos
ton. A. W. Adams, ballast.

Yacht Acushula Toney, from Calais on 
pleasure.

Yacht Idler, Bishop, from Cutler, Me., on 
pleasure. '

Schr Jennie Palmer, 77, Palmer from Dor
chester, N. B. for Boston, In for harbor 
add cleared for destination.

Financial and Commercial«
THE “PAPER PROFITS”

They Do Everything But Talk. I 
Every Evening at 8.15. Wednesday and 

Saturday Matinees at 2.30.
Price»—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.
Matinee—Children, 15. Adulte, 25c. 
Box office open on Thursday at 10 a*

i. SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET ’EXPORTS
For Boston per schr Berry Morris:

026 feet hemlock boards, L . B. TnfU ft Co.
For Manchester per 9. B. Manchester Cor

poration, 219,801 feat deals sc. George Mc.- 
Kean, 307,360 feet deàls ac. John, E. Moore 
A Co, 4000 bales wood pulp, Cushing Snip.
& F. Co. 13 pkgs tanks, 6613 bdls shocks, 3
^For* Philadelphia. 468,860 laths.1 Thos Bell — 

ft Co. 2450 bales pulp. Cuering ft Co. H (£‘ r, 
ft Co. 2460 bales pulp. Cushing Sul ft F. D

TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
X In The Evening Times. Every business 
man In the city reads the “Times." Ads un
der situations wanted cost H cent a word 
per day, 2 cents a word per week. This Is 
one half regular classified rate and Is made 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work.

134,
mO LET — UPPER FLAT, 200 ST. JAMBS 

street Modern improvements.
s-a—m m.

/
1* Reading’s Rise and the Profits Cleared by the Great Roads 

that Invested Heavily in the Stock—How the “Merger
Purchases’* of 1897-1902 Worked Out—Sequel of Some 
Curious Corporation Investments—Showing of 8 Years

MISCELLANEOUS Opera House. 5
! TOP AT MRS. FLSWELLING’S RBSTAÜ- 

rant, 711 Main street Everything neat 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches, Oysters, 
Chowders, etc. Open till 1 a m.

6-13 mos.

1FOR SALECoastwfee:—

Schr Emily, 50, Morria, Advocate and aid. 
Schr Citizen, 46, Woodworth, Bear River 

and cld.

!Co.
One Week, CommencingVESSELS NOW |N PORT 1

TjYOR SALE—BAY DRIVING HORSE, TEN 
-C hundred weight, 6 years old, sound and 
kind. Price $125.00 Can be seen at Brick- 
ley’s Stable, Cliff St. Monday, September 4th.Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignees:—
T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
Jj counting. $60 to $100 i month salary 
assured our graduates under bond. Our 
Six schools the largest la America and en-

isMofwtTlM^
Cincinnati, O.VBu«alO, N. Y.s Atlanta, Oa.; 
La Crosse, Wls.; Texarkana, Tex.: San 
Francisco. Cal. 8-1—4mo.

Cleared.

Sohr Harry Morris. 98. Longterry for Bos 
ton. L. B. Tufts & Co, hemlock boards.

Coastwise:—

8-80-6t.
26,000,000 7,600,000

9,600,000
6,000,000

Atchison.
Louis ft Nash. . . . .. 30,600,000 
Soo Line, com. . . . . 7,086,000 
Soo Line pr. , . . . .. 3,633,000

•Estimated.

This list, which is not complete, includes 
some $241,000,000 of profit accruing to the 
three great groups and the few miscellane
ous companies. The Gould' purchases of 
Wabash preferred, Denver and Rio Grande, 
Western Maryland, etc., are not mentioned 
as they show - that the buyers today stand 
about even on their purchases. The Lake 
Shore is put in at 300, because It .is prob
ably worth at least that price.

How It Worked Out

(New York Post)
Last week's spectacular movement in Read 

ing stock, which sold during the furious 
up-bidding last Thursday as high as 126%. 
as against 112% last Saturday, 38%, the low 
price of last year, and ,37%, the low level of 
1903, has directed attention to the enormous 
'•paper profits’ cleared by various roads 
that invested heavily a few years ago in 
great blocks of Reading and other shares, 
un their holdings of Reading stock alone 
the Baltimore ft Ohio and the Lake Shore 
show an apparent profit of more than 
$10,000,000 each. Most of these great in
vestments were made In the so-called mer
ger period, beginning In 1997, and interrupt
ed by the money stringency of 1902, when 
the roads found it impossible to sell long
term bonds, and were forced in some in
stances to pay bankers & high commission 
for selling short-term notes bearing 5 or 6 
per cent, interest

Moonlight, 882, J H SoanWll & Co.
BÂRX& , . i

Eva Lynch, 458, Troop "&■ 66n.
Ymer, 852. Wm Thomson.

SCHOONERS.
Agnes May,' 91, Captain Kerrigan.
Alaska 118, F. Tufts ft. Co.
A P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin.
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scott.
Genevieve. 124, A W Adams.
H A Holder. 94, F, Tufts ft Oo.
Nellie Watters, 96. F. Tufts ft Co.
Hattie C Luce, 277, Donald Fraser ft Co. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purify.
Molabar, 98, For repairs.
Pandora, 98, D J Purdy.
Pardon G Thompson, 163, A Cushing ft Co. 

I Preference, 242, G L Purify.
1 Romeo, ill, P McIntyre.

Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
Three Sisters, 275, John E Moore.
Uranus, 73, J. W. McAlary.
Walter Miller, 117, N C Scott

T7K)R SALE—A FINE UPRIGHT PIANO, 
-A slightly used Cost $350.00 will sell for 
$175.00 At the Nordheimer Piano and Music 
Co. 28 Charlotte St

Return of the Popular

AmericanVitagraph8-30.
Stmr Brunswick, Potter, Canning. 
Schr Murray B. Baker, Margaxetvllle. 
Schr R P 3. Baird, Woltville.
Schr Alba, Newoombe, Waterside.
Schr Ocean Bird, Ray, Margaret ville. 
Schr Fleetwing, Fritz, Port George.

T7"ID GLOVES (Fowne’s and Dent’s Makes) 
AX Unlined and Silk lined. Dressed Kid 
and Suedes, $1.00, $1.10 and $1.26 Pair. WET- 
MORE’S (The Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill 
Street.

XXTANTBD TO RENT, BY OCTOBER 1, 
W a sinall self-contained house or upper 
flat in central locaivty, with modern fin- 

Apply O. H. FLOOD. SI and 
8-1—ti

!

New Views of St John.provements. - 
38 King street

TjlOR SALE—AT 157 BRUSSELS STREET 
-E one 2nd hand Bangor carriage, two 
2nd. hand buggies, one 2nd. hand express

8-291 mo.

- ■' . ■ ' Sslled.
31 mr Penobscot, 12441 Mitchell for (Boston 

via Bis (port.*
Tug Douglas H. Thomas 98, Cam for 

LoUlsburg, C. B. srlth barge Grandee in 
tow. "

r Æ
Change of Programme Nightly. 

Matinees, Monday, Wednesday, Saturdays , 
Night Prices—15c., 25c., 35c., 50c. 
Matinee Prices—15c., 25c,

XXTANTBD—TWO GENTLEMEN lOD- 
W gera, pleasant room. Breakfasts and tea, 
if required. Inquire at 141 Orange street, c, o.

*

wagon.
T7SNERGBTIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
Jit to distribute circulars, samples and ad-
l7^COO^RtS’IVBeADVBRTIB>NO 

New York. ________

TTtOR SALE—HORSE, SOUND AND KIND. 
X* weight 1100. Driving or express. 233 
Brussels St. 9-28-6tCO..The profits shown are mere paper profits, 

and represent additional equities in the buy
ers, rather than actual cash assets. Hardly 
one of these great blocks of stock could be 
liquidated at anything like the present mar
ket price, because the offering of such great 
blocks would depress the market immediat
ely. The Harrlman investment in Northern ' 
Pacific' or Northern Securities, is figured, as 
costing par, because it is conceded that, / af
ter the exchange of the Northern Pacific, or 
Northern Securities stood the Oregon short 
Line at about that price. The Southern Pa
cific investment, made for the Union Pa
cific itself, has not netted the same appar
ent profit on paper. It has been very profit
able as a traffic proposition, and there has 
a’.so been some profit in the “rights” to buy 
Southern Pacific preferred at par.

One Speculative Purchase

I
»

SALE — A FAST GOING PACER.
9-25-Lf.

pORDOMINION PORTS.
Apply 16 Orange street.CJHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TKN- 

Q NANT'S, 56 Sydney street. 4-1-lyr.YARMOUTH, N . S. Aug. 28—Ard barks 
Alt. River Platte, S egard, Buenos Ayres.

QUEBEC, Aug. 27—bark Axel. Savannah, 
28th stmr Pretorlan, Glasgow.

HALIFAX, Aug. 29—Ard. bark Nostra 
Madre, Rotterdam.

Sid—Stmr Ulunda, London.
HILLSBORO, Aug. 26—Ard stmr Nora, 

New York.
Cld—Stmr Edda, Newark.
MONCTON, Aug. 28—Cld, Schr G. H. Per

ry Wood for New York.
ST. MARTINS. Aug. 24—Cld, schr Laura 

C. Hall, Rockwell, for Lynn. /
CAMPBBLLTON, Aug. 25—Cld, bk Neb# 

Halverson for Buenos Ayres.

; *.• 4 The Equity Fire Ins. Co., 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.

TTtOR SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
-C Row Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main

4-80-tf.Extent of Investments
During these five years it Is estimated 

that fully one billion dollars in collateral 
trust bonds were issued by the great roads 
to provide for the purchase of other lines 
The Pennsylvania, New York Central, and 
the Union Pacific jointly bought the con
trol of the Burlington. The Soo line stock 
held by the Canadian Pacific was secured 
many years ago in return for the guarantee 
on the bonds of the company. Both the On
tario and Western purchase and the Atchi
son purchase were made subsequent to the 
period mentioned as was also the Reading 
purchase.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MBKHANT

CJ. Z. DICKSON—SELECTED HAMS AND 
►O Bacon are sdrirce. Have Just received 

choice quality. CITY MARKET,

COASTWISE.
Bay Queen, Grand Harbor.
Beulah Benton, Sandy Cove.
Ethel, Belleveau Cove.
Helen M. Advocate. i 

Note—This list does net include today’s ar
rivals.

street TsL 204b.

SALE — DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
J. B. OOW- 

4-20—tf.

TTtOR
r and Single Sloven. Apply 
AN, 89 Main street TeL 204b.a sui 

Tel. :
Company.TjlOR RALE —

A1 second-hand 
coaches and two horaee. and carriages of 
different styles, all ready for spring sels. 
Best place In the city tor painting and great- 
set facilities for carriage repairing. A. O. 
EDGECOMBE, 116-129 City Road.

ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
delivery wagons, two

VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting deair* 
able business at equitable and adequate, bul 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted in 
represented districts.

Shorthand,
Typewriting 

Bookkeeping and 
Office Method.

STEAMERS, v
Concordia from Grenock, Aug. 28. 
Evangeline, 1417, London, Aug 19. 
Pydna, from Sharpness Aug. 24. 
Hestla, 2434, at Glasgow Aug 19.

BARKS.

■TA
BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL. Aug. 39—Ard etr Maxman, 
Montreal. , ,

BARROW, Aug. 28—Ard, atr Lord Lans
downe. St. John, N. B.

MANCHESTER. Aug. 28-Sld. str Man
chester City, Montreal.

SOUTHPORT, Aug. 28—Ard. barks Atlas. 
Cape Tormentine: Vladimir, Port de Herbert 

KINS ALE, Aug. 29—Passed etr Bostonian, 
Boston for Manchester.

SHARPNESS, Aug. 30—Ard stmr Cheronea 
St. John.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.LOSTQuestion of Profits
In nearly every instance, it is possible to 

compute the “paper profits” on the invest
ment. With the Burlington there is none 
of the stock left outstanding. The other 
large purchases show the following profits 
on the basis of current market quotations:

The Pennsylvania group:

The Soo Line item is credited to the Can
adian Pacific at nothing, for the lot It did 
not cost much more than that. When the 
stocks were taken the road was not earning 
the interest on its bonds. The Canadian Pa
cific was paying the deficit The stocks 
were practically valueless, were not listed 
on the Exchange, and had no value as col
lateral or otherwise. Dividends seemed many 
years away. It was fifteen years before 
any where paid. The greater part of the 
advance in these stocks has taken place in 
the past year. The Soo Line investment is 
now recognised as one of the shrewdest 
speculations ever undertaken by a railroad 
on this continent This stock is one of the 
few blocks that has not been need by the 
purchasing railway as security for loans. It 
is practically a free asset In the treasury 
of the Canadian Pacific.

The Soo case is not alone in this list, but 
it is nearly so. The block of Atchison stock 
the holdings of the Lehigh Valley, part of 
the Reading held by the Baltimore & Ohio, 
some of the Southern Pacific held by the 
Union Pacific, and a large portion of the 
Northern Pacific and Great Northern 
ed by the same company appear to be un
pledged. The Central of New Jersey, Lake 
Shore, Michigan Central, Illinois Central, 
and Louisville and Nashville stocks are de 
posited under collateral trust bond Issues 
secured on them alone. The other stocks 
are used as “additional collateral” under 
general mortgage issues.

-Clutha from Bahia, Aug. 22.
Miguel Solon, 716, at Philadelphia July 128 Prince William St., St John, N. ».>4T 24. BELT. FINDER 

leaving same at
T 06T—BROWN SILK 
JU will be rewarded by 
TIMES Office.DAY AND EVENING CLASSES.

Railway Fare paid to the city.
ONE WEEK’S FREE TUITION.
Remember, we refund your money 

in thirty days if you are not perfect
ly satisfied.

Call or write for terms and list of 
graduates in leading positions in St 
John and other cities.

AIN ACTIVE MARKET ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,000

T OST—IF THE PARTIES WHO PICKED 
lJ up a lady’s pocket book on one of the 
seats at Seaside Park will return sam 
once to -the Globe, Star or Times office 
will ea/ve trouble.

V

8-30?C P. R. the Feature of Yester
day’s -Wall Street Dealings.

Amount
purchased. *Proflt

Balt ft Ohio com............. $30,293,300 SIS,500,000
Balt, ft Ohio pfd...................21,mm 4,200,000
C. ft 0.....................................  16.000,000 6,400,000
Central Of N. J................... 14,500.000 8,400,000
Norfolk ft Western . . . 32,000,000 16,600,000
Reading com......................  13,962,000 6,000,000
Beading. 1 et pr............... 6,065,000 300,000
Reading. 2nd pfd.............. 14,266,000 3,800,000

The Vanderbilt group.
Lake Shore............................. 60,000.000 60,000,000
Beading com......................... 13,952,000 6,000,000
Reading let pr . . . .. 6,066,000 300,000
Reading 3rd pfd..............  14,265,000 3,800,000
Big Four.................................  11,224,000 4.400,000
Lehigh Valley.................... 3,200,000 2,600,000
Michigan Central; ; ; _;2o;S00;000 10.000,000

S<WtherÙarp™iflcBr0U.P'.. 90,000,000 10,700,000
Northern Securities. . . 82,000.000 60,000,000

8,000,000 4,,800,000

3,000,000

FOREIGN PORTS.

SYLLABIC SHORTHAND•New York, Aug. 29—To those who expected 
a tremendous manifestation of bullish en
thusiasm to follow the peace news from 
Portsmouth, the course of today’s stock mar
ket must have been somewhat disappointing.
To be sure, the early announcement brought 
an upward spurt In which a greater part of 
the list, including the Japanese issues, par
ticipated, but this movement was not well 
sustained, being followed by periods of dull
ness and some hesitancy. Operations broad
ened later, and the momentous event was re
ceived with satisfaction by the banking in
terests. The attention of these same bank
ing Interests will now doubtless be engaged 
in figuring upon the peace loans, which it is 
generally assumed both Russia and Japan 
will find convenient to negotiate.

The conspicuous feature at the «opening 
here was Canadian Pacific, which advanced 
to a new high record on buying credited to 
foreign interests. There was a renewal of 
the recent pressure upon Reading, and some
of the other coalers fell in sympathy, but ! values, producers being well sold, and sur- 
lrier recovered. The Erie Issues especial-1 , stocks being disposed of to second
ly the common, exhibited unusual strength, f , B _  __ .
the common making a new high record. The ' hands. There has been a great amount or
movement in Louisville ft Nashville was speculative buying in the mineral for
tr£?e£ to *y a commission house, j €raI months, owing to the increased demand
which operates for an interest once very ; , ’ ,, . .prominent In that stock. caused by world-wide industrial activity.

Amalgamated Copper was strong, with an • The war in the Far East has caused a large 
advance, the fifth within a week, in the and legitimate demand in the melting of
price of the metal. Of the other standard copper. China has been a large buyer of
issues. Union Pacific, which sold ex dlvl- j American. Australian and Japanese copper 
dend of 2% per cent., was strong. The bet- ! for coinage purposes, and large concerns In 
ter tone was well maintained, the closing 1 that Country are holding a great surplus for 
hour bringing prices to the highest level of ‘ speculative purposes. The New York 'Journ 
the day. al’ today says:—-Large consumers of copper

The bond market advanced in sympathy both in America and in Europe, especially 
with the rise in the Japanese governments; at home, early learned of the contemplated 
total sales, par value, $7,020,000. United movement in the metal, and, of course, be- 
States bonds were all unchanged on call. ing convinced of the upward trend of the

market, purchased heavily for three to four 
months in advance.’

A record price of 20 cents has been predict 
ed, as well as a reactive price, but these are 
thought by authorities to be extreme. Cop
per mines of the United States, Canada and 
Mexico are turning out the metal at the 
rate of 45,000 tons per month, this quantity 
actually passing through the refineries.

The present price of copper, and the 
ormous demand on all markets must be 
gratifying to the copper companies of this 
country who have so far been unable to 
prove their ‘metal’ owln gto the want f suf
ficient capital to thoroughly develop the
properties. in thi* BOSTON. Aug. 29—Flour quiet and weak;

Investors in mining propositiçns m this mJU ghlpm€nti sprlng patents 5.40 to 5.65. 
country have not been too favorably tm- ^ inwpr. o vellow 621Z> Oats steady 1 pressed with the earning quality ot copper ^o’^'Xped whited toy firm. No^i f 
mining operations, and it is expected there- prajp ic oo isoo- lower erades 12 00 to fore, that the present boom, however tern- frade to 18.W lower graces i~.no to
rawN^caitiialTsts ortehebC=™nnBtUrytoat $£ 7Î iMw&r

s; sa ^ M —
I which no return of dividend may be expect- Butter sijghtly firmer; northern creamery

22% to 23V6.
Cheese firm: York state 11 
Eggs very firm ; fancy 28 to 30; Eastern 25 

to 26.
Apples easier; pippins $1.75 to $2.50; Duch

ess. $2.50 to $3.00 Williams, $3.00 to $3.50; 
Sweets, $1.50 to $3.00.

Potatoes fairly steady ; Irish cobblers and 
Green Mountains,- 60 to 63; Hebrons steady ; 
Jersey Bulls, 60.

Sugar steady on basis of $5.35.

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 PrinceWm. St., St. John, N. *

BOSTON, Aug. 29—Ard. stmr Tordenskjold 
Loulsburg; schr Emma E. Paitter, Clements- 
port.

SM—stmr S verre. Loulsburg; echr Two 
Sisters, Apple River.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Aug. 29— 
Sid, bktn Peerless, Philadelphia tor Sydney,

SALBMN, Mass, Aug. 29—Old. schrs Ab- 
ble Ingalls, New York: Eric, Stonington; 
Jennie C.. Vineyard Haven;, Bffle May, Wick 
tord, R. I. . _

PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 29—Ard, aohr Car
ter, St. John for New York.

Cld—Schr Myra Sears, New Harbor.
CITY ISLAND. Aug. 29—Bound south, 

stmr Edda, Hillsboro; schrs Gypsum Queen- 
Port Greville, Acacia, Bridgewater; Donzel- 
la. Bridgewater.

CHATHAM Mass.. Aug. 29—Passed north— 
Tug Gypsum King, New York, towing one 
barge for Boston and two for Windsor, N. S

The fleets anchored in Vineyard Sound 
and west of Handkerchief lightship passed 
north today. _ . _

FALL RIVER, Aug. 29—Sid, schr Grace

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Action of Oriental Goods.St John, N. B.Sydney, N. S.

Mr. Bushara received a telegram re
questing him to close out goods now in 
St. John. Every evening this week we 
will sell by auction. See if you can come. 
More up stairs. This ie positively your 
last chance.

own- CONCERNING COPPER1

The Present Boom May Be of 
Benefit to Canadian Mines.

Illinois Central. . . 
Miscellaneous: !

Ont ft Western ..............  30,000,000
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

9-284%

(Montreal Witness.)Money and Expanded Credits WESTERN ASSURANCE fill.The present market value of copper is 
around 16%c, with a tendency for higher

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass. Aug. 29—S d. 
_hrs Mary A. Hall, Elizabeth port for Hali
fax; D W B, Bridgeport for St John.

Passed—Brig Dixon Rice. New York for 
Bellleveau Cove; schrs Olaf, New York for 
Hantsport; Carrie, New York for Dalhousie 
Annie L. Henderson, New York for Went
worth; Ophir, New York for Halifax; Zeta 
New York for Cheverle; Phoenix, New York 
for Hillsboro; Prudent, New York for St. 
Martins; Abbie and Eva Hooper, New York 
St John; Ellen M. Mitchell. New York for 
St John; Crescent, Maitland, bound west.

K0R90E, Aug. 29—Ard stmr Platea, Hor- 
rlsunday.

Est, A. D. 1851$A (New York Herald.)

That Wall streeet leaders are confident in the future is clearly indicated by the fact 
that the banks are furnishing credit so abundantly to the large operators at such easy 
rates in the face of such a condition of expansion as is revealed by the recent reports 

Controller of the Currency, the State Superintendent of Banks and the local

Assets $3,300,000.
of the
Clearing House Association. ' ^

In a developing country one must naturally look for expansion of credit, but unless 
all the traditions of the past have gone by the board, unless new standards have sup
planted the old or the country has undergon e some economic change which is more 
clearly defined than students are able to ascertain from the known sources of informa
tion the banking position Is not strong enou gh for a much longer sustained bull cam
paign at this level of prices and at this season of the year. It is not that barring some 
untoward accident acute monetary stringency is looked for. The availability of foreign 
credits minimizes fear of that. It seems impossible, however, that on the face of such 
small reserves and such enormous loan expansion banks can continue the inflation in-

With the full knowledge that the bank statement is not ndw as representative of 
the financial position as formerly, the statement of Saturday reveals a situation which 
Is far from encouraging. The surplus reser ve stands at $8,978,175. the smallest at this 
•eason of the year since 1893. when a deficit was reported. The loans outstanding are 
$1 144,607,900, or far and away in excess of anything heretofore known at this season.

The comparison of the bank statement on even dates this year and last is very 
surprising in its changes, showing heavy reduction in cash surplus reserve and a large 
Increase in loans. It is as follows:

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

;
R. W. W. FRINK,

Branch Manager, St. John, N. B. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that a Sherman 
buoy has been placed In Mussel Ridge chan 
nel. West Penobscot hay; that a first class 

buoy has been placed in the western 
side of Damarlscotta river, to be known as 
Little River point buoy; that a red spar 
buoy, known as Dictator ledgs buoy, has 
been placed in Bootbbay Harbor on the 
Bhoal to the westward of Gangway ledge, 
and that « black spar buoy, to be known a» 
McFarland ledgs buoy, has been placed in 
Bootbbay Harbor. . . „

The black wooden spar buoy heretofore 
moored in 8 fathoms of water at the end of 
Billie’s bar, eastern entrance of St. An
drews harbor, south coast of N. B. haa been 
replaced by an iron can buoy, painted b.ack 
moored in the same position. Lat N. 4G.3.62. 
Long W. 67.2.38. ^ _

The wreck of the S. S. Damara, sunk on 
the 8th of February, 1905 lies in about 14 
fathoms water, one mile north 60 degrees 
west from Jeddore rock lighthouse, south 
coast of Nova Scotia, lu Lat N. 44.39.63. Lon 
W 63.1.42. The two masts extend about 40 
to 50 feet above the surface of the water 
An iron can buoy, painted green, has been 
moored 200 feet south of the wreck to in
dicate its position.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ftc.

YARMOUTH, N. S. Aug. 29-Tfce Italian 
brig Sorrelle B. left her loading berth at 
Tueket Wedge at high water yesterday 
morning in tow of a tug, bound for Bristol 
Channel, lumber laden. She drifted on a 
rocky ledge, where at low water, she began 
leaking, and on th® flood tide rolled heavily

■
FLORISTS.

$ C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
80 Prince Wm. SW

ROUGH ON THE COCKNEY
(Tit-Bite.)

He was a very diminutive Cockney, and 
he happened to be deer-stalking in the 
Highlands, where he engaged the services 
of a tall and powerful gamekeeper.

The keeper, in the course of a very 
warm day, feeling irritated at the ways 
of his little master, gave vent to his feel
ings by groaning at regular intervals at 
tbe “midges’* which were swarming 
around him in myriads.

“How is it,’’ said the Cockney, “that 
the midges bother you so much 7 I haven't 
got so much as a single bite, yet.”

“Hoots, mon," replied Donald, con
temptuously, “they maybe havena noticed 
ye yet.”

Carnations and Sweat Peas
in great profusion. Also fine Curley 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.

Cash Holdings. 
$359,201,100 

304,279,300

Surplus Reserve.
............. $57.375,400
............  8.978, 175

$1,099,057JÎ00 
1,144,607,900

1904
Ï 1305 Phone 900.

^ .. ..Dec $48,397, 225 De .$54,921,800 Inc. $45,550,700Changes.. •• ..

BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET’ t
“I been thinkin* *t>out gtttin’ married,” 

■aid a member of his flock to Brother Wil- 
“You reckon I could get a license

“Isn't It queer,” said Singleton, “that a 
woman takes a man’s name when she mar
ries?”

“Oh, I don’t know,” replied Wedderly. “It 
would be queerer still if she didn’t take 
everything else the poor jay has.”—Chicago 
Daily News.

Hams.
for a dozen watermelons?”

“I reckon you could,” replied Brother 
Williams, “but my wholesome advice ter 
yqu is ter eat de watermelons!”—Atlanta 
Constitution.

For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent

1
ed.

A fire in John Brennans barn, Pokiok, 
brought out the north end department 
about 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. The 
blaze was easily overcome. On the way 
down Main street, the ladder fire truck 
collided with James McCavour’s wagon, 
and considerably damaged it. No person 
was injured. ^

to 12.
MARCONI WIRELESS $5.00. Clara—“Oh Charley, you naughty boy! I 

saw you throw your cigar away just as I 
came around the corner.’’

Charley—“Why didn’t you say you wanted 
it? How was 1 to know?"

;Money invested in Marconi Wireless will return a great profit in the near future. 
Stock is now selling at par, $5.00 per s hare, another advance expected. Apply tor 
stock quick before it takes another Jum », .

•'Wasn’t that woman's club a success?” 
"No; It had all the discomforts of home.’’ 

—Brooklyn kite.
I. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. B.

w - Local agents wanted.^Sole agent tor New Brunswick.

f■yWk

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

High-Grade 
Furniture at 
Incredible Prices

Regular Sale 
Price. Price.

Parlor Tables, large size,
Quartered Oak, hand pol
ished, glass ball feet........$ 4.00 $ 2.50

Parlor Suites, 6 ps., solid 
Walnut Frames, upholst
ered In Velour....................  25.00 20.00

Arm Rocker, genuine 
leather Beat and back, pad
ded . .

Sideboards in Elm, Fine 
Golden Oak finish, shaped 
to top, swelled front and
beveled mirror.................... 16.00 11.90

Extension Tables, Fine 
Golden Oak Finish, 5 legs 7.50 5.25

Reed Rockers, a late and 
and popular design, Just 
right for comfort............... 5.00 3.30

.......... 4.00 2.90

N. A. H0RNBR00K & CO.,
15 Mill Street.

O'Rtfan’f New Building.

<- r
■ 

j
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LeatherTAFFY FOR TEDDY 
“UNCROWNED KING”

THE EVENING TIMES. St. John, N. B., Aug. 30, 1905.

Exclusive
Tailoring.

OVERALLS.“ Ladder 
Brand”8T. JOHN. N. B., AUG. 30, 1905

Col. Tilton Impoverishes the 
Dictionary in Mis Praise of 
Roosevelt—The Waterways 
Commission.

!The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 street,*Y®r7
ereitnjr. (Sunday excepted,) by the St. John Times Printing A Publishing Co., Ltd, ▲ 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. Leggins iWarranted not to rip. Among all tile Overalls on the market, there's none to 

equal the “Ladder Brand.”
every pair is guaranteed—if they rip we’ll replace them.

Black and White. Every size up to 48 waist.

WHITE OVERALLS .. ..

BLUE OVERALLS.................

BLACK OVERALLS ...........

BELDING. Editor.
They are large in tjie legs, high in the waist, and 

We have them in Blue,corned. They are not given t-o boasting, 
but they have not been defeated in the 
art of diplomacy. Japan has gained 
enough in a material sense, and she never 
stood higher in the world’s esteem than 
when she paved (the way for peace.

IT IS PEACE
Magnanimous in victory as she 

brave and honorable in war, Japan has 

yielded enough of her original demands 

with Russia. But what

For Men.The mark we aim at in making 
a suit of clothes is stylish, per
fectly draped garments.
We have %. great many stylish 
suitings to choose from and we 
are confident of pleasing you.

,45c. and 50c. 

...50c. to 75c.

OTTAWA. Ont., Aug. 29—(Special)—Thos. 
Cote, Canadian secretary of the Internation
al Waterways commission, has returned to 
the city from Sault Ste. Marie and Duluth 
where a committee of the International 
board consisting of J. P. Mabee, of Toropto, 
and George C. Linton, of Buffalo, have been 
making some important investigations. The 
next meeting of the commission will be 
held in Buffalo on Sept. 11 to look Into the 
use of the Niagara river.

A meeting of competitors at the Dominion 
rifle shoot heartily endorsed the suggestion 
by Col. Tilton, chairman of the council, 
that what President Roosevelt has done ™ 
brihg about peace should be recognized. Col. 
Tilton, said Mr. Roosevelt was an ‘un
crowned king, who has done in the interest 
of peace, what no monarch of Europe could 
have accomplished. His name will go down 
to history for having pirt an end to blood
shed between Russia and Japan.”

to ensure peace 
•he hae yielded to a trifle compared with

.............50c., 65c., 75c. and 85c.
Men’s Tan, Calf, 

Puttie Leggins,
Men’s Tan, Chrome 

Calf, 6 Button, 
Golf Leggins,

Men’s Black Leather, 
Puttie Leggins,

A GOOD SUGGESTION■what she has gained since the war began. 
On the day the Japanese peace terms 

announced, the Times expressed the

I
In conversation with the Times yester

day, a leading merchant made a suggestion 
that should commend itself to the mer
chants and the citizens in general.

There will be no exhibition in St. John 
this year. There will be no general cele
bration of Labor Day. Thus far this 
year there has been nothing to attract the 
usual crowds that come to a horee show 
or an exhibition.

Hen's and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Street.N. HARVEY,I.were

view that they would be subject to modi
fication, if Russia proved willing to con
tinue negotiations in a reasonable spirit. 
It was further observed that it was not 
at all probable that Japan expected to so

it was also

I

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,Good

Wearing
School
Shoes

■
all she had asked. *cure

pointed out that other considerations were 
of far more value to her than money.

the Russian position, the 
Times ventured to observe that “one can 
hardly understand why the tone of the 
press should l>e pessimistic, or why Russia 
should be expected to commit the supreme 
folly of breaking ofl negotiations."

be confessed that Japan has

*5?
26 Germain St.WHEN WILL IT COME? These are the Popular Styles 

in Riding and Golfing Leggins*
Next month, however, an event will oc

cur which might well be made concurrent 
with a celebration for several days, such 
as would bring great crowds of people to 
the city. Prince Louis of Battenburg, 
with several warships will visit St. John 

Very many people

Reviewing

The Last Stage of the Boom is 
Not Yet Reached.

A
dtFrancis & Vaughan(Boston Transcript)

Million share days and sky-rocketing of 
prices generally mark the approach ot the 
last stage of a ‘‘boom.” It isn’t time for 
that yet, and the ‘‘big men’s” market may 
hold a long time yet if too many of the 
“little men” do not lose their heads in 
rushing to operate after three years of de
termined refusal. The conditions on which 
this market is based are crops and money 
and iron and copper and general trade and 
railway earnings and dividends and “deals’ 
—a grand aggregate. How much of the bene 
fits of this total has been discounted in cur
rent prices of stocks? Some begin to shake 
their heads and question seriously. Of 
course 1905 is not 1902; the 1902 rise wae an 
overdoing of a good thing in prospect; back 
of the 1905 rise are good things actual 

"enough to warrant many of these gains, and 
reasonable expectations of good things to 
come, enough to warrant a new baeis for 
considering investment values.

Undeniably much of the absorption of 
high-priced stocks has been made by rich 
men for investment and for use in connec
tion with new moves in the railroad situa
tion. Thus the anthracite coal group’s won
derful record—the shares have been absorb
ed because of demonstrated earnings ability 
and because of combinations and new align
ments <of control and operation. And so of 
other properties—men have bought into 
them from belief in them, in the country’s 
business activity and the lasting nature of 
financial and mercantile conditions, which 
have made 1906 thus far the country’s ban- 

i ner year. Stocks are scarce; the rise has 
j not needed the “public,” meaning the brok- 
i erage house customers who have held aloof 
; since the Western operators unloaded stocks 
i on, them three years ago at top prices. This 

rise does net need the “public” now; the 
stocks absorbed cai be carried easily; a 
“public” craze might invite disaster. It is 
a good enough market, well based, and 
likely to last, If the eleventh hour “pub
lic” keep out.

The “public” has been busy In general 
business; it will be a distinct danger signal 
when men turn from their regular business 
and try to get into the speculative game in 
stocks. The fact that business men have 
had enough to do in the active line of in
dustry, and thrft the “talent” has made its 
stock market has been one of the reasons 
why this rise has lasted so long and why it 
may continue. When men get time and dis
position to forsake business for speculation 
—then look out. But that time has not 
come. The quick heed given to this week’s 
warning note in Wall Street is one of the 
best signs of the speculation being held 
well within hand. There’s enough of a 
“public” in the market now—more might 
end the prosperity, for it is to be remember
ed that wall Street is a pretty good forecas
ter or discounter of what is likely in gen
eral business, crops, money, finance, politics 
and pretty muçh everything else that enters 
into mundane affairs.

if,I late in September.
yielded more than this journal considered j from other parts o£ the province will de- 
probable, in regard to Sakhalin and t(lc j (0 be jn the city on that occasion. It 
question of Russian naval strength in the 

Theee concessions give Rueeia a 
position till an she would

It must

19 King Street.
would easily be posable to provide for a
series of entertainments extending over 
two or three days. The transportation 
companies would doubtless join heartily 

the movement and grant special excur

sions. From .the business standpoint, the 
event might be something like a Mer
chants’ Week.

Diamonds and Jewelry.ewt.
much stronger 
foave occupied had Japan refused to grant $1.50. We make it our business to keep abreast of the times in the 

items above, and also in
Jhcrn.

Nevertheless, it will be many years be
fore Russia can provide a fleet that -would 
be in any sense a menace to Japan, and
the latter retains enough of Sakhalin to There is no doubt at all that a,great 

far stronger position than she j manv people will come to the city to see 
Moreover, her ' y,e prjnce and the warships, and a little

See Them at ^ WATCHES ^
And All Our General Stock.McROBBIE’Sgive her a

had previously occupaed. 
position in Korea is secure; she lias Port I vjg(,roue effort-on the part of the citizens 
Arthur and Dalny, and a footing in Man-. aTOU](j a<M fcUcb other attractions and en- 
churia. The treaty of peace will put a ! tertainment as would give several days of 
limit to the Russian advance in that re- ]nve]y enjoyment, crowd the hotels and 

gion, and there will be no
to come of any acts of aggression.

v/

FERGUSON <& PAGE,/

41 King Street.

fear for some benefit the stores.
Representatives of the various interests 

should come together and discuss the ques
tion. No doubt -the mayor would be 
glad to preside at a meeting at which if 
it were deemed desirable committees might 
be struck and the machinery set in mo
tion. Harbor illuminations, sports of 
some kind, fireworks, an entertainment of 
some sort in the exhibition buddings, band 
concerts, a military parade and other fea
tures suggest themselves as among the 
possibilities. There is ample time to 
make preparations. The city has proved 
in the past that it can do a great deal on 
much shorter notice.

September Weddings. JAMES V. RUSSELL.years
In the meantime Japanese influence will be 
dominant in China, and the Chinese will 
have made great strides under Japanese 
tutelage along lines of material progress 

It will not be

677e679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - - - - 397 Main Street

W'
As September weddings bid fair to outnumber those of June, >ve ex

tend a cordial invitation to/those contemplating matrimony to call and get 
our prices. We are offering a special discount to those furnishing homes. 
Onr store will be open evenings to give such parties who may not have 

time during the day a chance to e xatnine our goods.
Call and tee the discount we a re offering.

and military strength. *A Large Assortment of /

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE VIP LONG BOOTS - - 33.00

the China of yesterday 
the path of

China alone, nor 
that will hereafter lie «cross 
Ritosian ambition in the Far East.

The news of peace has been heard with 
jelief and gladness throughout the world. 
The war was marked by tremendous loss 
of life, and if the negotiations at Ports- 

bad been broken off the greatest 
battle of history, with frightful slaughter 
on both sides, would! doubtless have been 

the immense armies of

BUSTIN & WITHERS, Furniture, 99 Gennaln St.
mm

\z mouth

P. E. CAMPBELL.ASK YOUR GROCERfought between 
Linevitch and Oyama.

Both countries are now free to proceed 
with the work of repairing as far as it 

be done the ravages of the long and 
The task of Japan is the 

since she is the victor, but

THE MONEY MARKET
Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St Tel. 832. Taxidermist

—FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

Regarding the present state of the 
■money market, the New York Herald
eaye:—

“When the fact is borne in mind that 
the surplus reserve reported in. the banks 
sustains in addition to the énonnouS cre
dits of those institutions ^racaically 

the reserve which is held against the loans 
of the non-reporting institutions, includ
ing the trust companies, while part of the 

of out of town banks supports the

may 
bitter conflict.
lighter one, 
her victories have brought new and great 
responsibilities that will try the mettle of 

Her ambition of years
all 1!CROCKER'S HORSESTel. 1432. The Designerher- statesmen, 

has at last been realized.
and for the extension of 

Her industrious

She has room
They Entertained Another Large 

Audience at the Opera House 
Last Night.

for expansion, 
her sphere of influence, 
and thrifty people will rise to the occa- 

Relieved of the necessity for rais- 
to prosecute the war, 

will be able to direct its 
the work of wiping out the

$1.30.Misses’ Grain School Boots, „
Children’s Dongola Kid Bals., Spring Heel, 

Sizes 8 to 10, - -
Children’s Bntton Dongola Kid, Spring 

Heels, Sizes, 8 to 10,

reserve
double obligations of those institutions as 
well as of the reserve agent, confidence 
must be abounding indeed if the banks are 
to expand still further.

“Certainly, under normal conditions a 
sharp curtailment of credit, with advanc
ing money rates, forcing stock market li
quidation, would be in order.

“Not only are the reserves actually the 
smallest in twelve years at this season, 
with loans close ‘to the highest record, but 
the season of crop moving demand is at 
hand and stock prices are at about high i 

As has been indicated,

For September, 
TEN CENTS.

1.10.feion.
ing large eurne 
the government 
energies to v
debts incurred, and extending the com-

1.15.
- . 37 Waterloo Street.

Professor Crocker and his educated 
homes, pomes, donkeys and mules, attract
ed aother large audience to tfye Opera 
house last evening and, judging by the 
applause which greeted every number on 
the programme, the entertainment was 
heartily -enjoyed.

The animals are unusually intelligent and 
obey every order of their instructor, lhe 
animated pictures which are *hown ^ 
at intervals, are excellent. This after- i > 

■matinee is being given at 2.30 and 4 ► 
a performance every evening th« week. ♦

J. W. SMITH,
E. O. PARSONS, West End.of the empire.anerce

difficult and lessRussia's task is more 
cheerful. The cherished dream of her 
rulers has been shattered. Expansion east- 

their watch ward, and until the 
broke out her progress had been

JUST RECEIVED •.
’ i

s

A new lot of Imported Cigars.*1 You will find 
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
v 81 KING STREET.

■ward was

After Schoollate war
Steady—almost triumphant. Today in the 
east as well as in Europe she faces an in
surmountable barrier. No doubt she wall 
.till cherish her ambitions, but the auto
cracy is no longer unchallenged, and in the 

dispensation that must ccane the corn- 
people will have a voice, and will,not 

their masters have beeri to 
sent to death on the plains 

take of con-

noon a
I

♦ 4 >
< ► Send the children here for a careful hair cut. We are very particular with £
< ► the little ones. We make them look their best.

O’ R.. C. McAFEE, -

record figure*, 
foreign credits can be utilized still further, 
but the borrowing of money abroad to sus
tain a speculative market to maintain 
prices already high or to seek to advance 
them still higher cannot continue indefin-

< ►RARE OLD BOOK FOUND
S. L. Gorbell discovered an antique book 

in the old Ohipman house last night, pre
sumably at one tame the property of the 
late Judge Chipman. The book was found 
when Mr. Gorbell was going over some 
rubbish in the attic, and is a thin folio

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NitV. which" It,Te
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. manuscript to be evidently a number of

__________________________ ! the law library kept by Judge Chipman:

MACAULAY BROS. 8. CO.. City Agent., ^ £
-- .̂ i. — ri--- - as! Determination of the Court jto far as
,=e  ̂ " 1 appeals from the Docquets in the Western

Office.”
The handwriting in the book is a bold 

half text, and although slightly faded is 
yet quite legible. The arrangement is 
bv column, and over each of the latter is 
a"heading printed either in Old English or 
plain Roman characters. At the end of 
the book is an exhaustive index. The 
book is particularly well preserved.

< >
- 105 King Street. <>

new
mon GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.Rely.”be as eager as 
see their sons
of Manchuria for the mere 
quest. Russia's great work must be re
form at home. When that has been ac
complished her policy with regard to the

notable

The late Secretary John Hay left a for
tune ^dued at a little over a quarter of a 

As fortunée go in the United 
But Mr.

million.

t States, this is a small estate.
Hay possessed what meet millionaires lack 
—the desire to serve the welfare of the 
people; and he left what many of them 
will not leave—a name to be honored in 

“The life is I

have undergoneeast may
Change; but if it has not done so, the odds 
will doubtless be with Japan then 

It is a long way

If^rn

1 I Coppers ? I

as now. 
from St. Petersburg to

the annals of hie country, 
more than meat.”

Manchuria.
President Roosevelt will receive great 

credit for his part in the peace negotia

tions. The United States, as a 
allied with neither of -the belligerents, 
was in a favorable position to ^act as medi
ator, and the president has acquitted him 
eelf in the most praiseworthy 
Now .that peace is assured, other nations 
may tender their good offices more openly,
in the interests of such an outcome as may The water board may have a lively ees- 

ensure a long period of international free- fcion .this afternoon.
dom from warlike complications. change in the general aspect of affairs ■ ■ They cnn l,e had in any

To no other nation will the result gire since it last met. __
greater satisfaction than to England. Her ----------------—;-------------- j — ■ Quantity at till» office. -r- — ■

ally has gained a victory that means much Universal regret will be felt at the news ■
to the British empire, not only in the q( ^ 6erjous illness of the Rev. Canon ■ ■ . , m. ■ ■
sphere of commerce, but of military posi Brock o£ whose career a sketch is given ■ H . Tlip H VPIIITIP I 1TT1PS. I I 
t,on with regard to Russia. Uie latter jq today-6 Time6. ■ ■ 1 UC LTUUlUg i UUM« 1

does not loom k> formidable now on the__________. m ___________ ■ ■ ■ ■

Canada may anticipate benefit as a re- -j^. cry o£ the west is for men gather IB
suit of peace. The open door in Man- the harvest, which is immense in yield ■ ■ z-cxamiCC nM
churia, which will now enter upon a per- and exceuent in quality. THE RAILWAY COMMISSION
iod of great development. an open door _________ . j OTTAWA, Ont Aul,„
for goods -that. Canada may provide. I he, .__ , wifh ranan A! 1 -_______________ _____ :___ ■.__________ ^----------------------—-- ......... ting today to clear up a number of urgent

Japanese will be most favorably despised Wi *”“®f to turn his attention to the : ««wzyrYW PHOTOS PHOTOS! : 1
toward this country, as a part of the Bnt- ^ t œtaHifihing pcace in Russia. ! PHOTOS ^ FilO I üd ^ TOU I Ud! M ml way through Mr^Drinkwa^ 
ssh empire, and the enterprise of Canadian |__________ ___ ____________ | ___________ ----------------- tostatereaaOMWhy thefioard «hould^ot

theinTto j Now we may learn the terms of the new Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools canteen ! R , T ,rn-ç
embrace. I Anglo Japanese alliance. at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur * that the -erw "t.îcVwhtc^tw1 sTis1 Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

To none will the news of peace bring--------------- —--------------- finishing a specialty. i ^cdni-ectAviS1aat‘lon^f'l' if flxM ,35

such great joy as to the families of the : Tor6nto u happy. Her exhibition was rTQ C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street ! counsel tor the respective compsnies for an
soldiers of both armies, and -to the soldiers j 0pen€Hj by a prince. early 63r °8
themselves, so many of whom, had the warj 

have died oil the

■ country The New Brunswick Telephone Co. does j 
not appear to have as many friends in the 
city council as in the provincial legiela- 

Friende, in this sense, may be in- FARMERS’ MEETINGS
The Farmers’ Institute meetings, which 

are being held in various places in the 
province, and which are being addressed 
in the French sections by A. T. Charron, 
of the Centra] Experimental Farm- staff, 
are being largely attended and consider- ! 
able interest is being manifested by the 
farmers. T. A. Peters, deputy commis- 

j sioner of agriculture, was in the city yes
terday on his return from Fox Creek, 
Westmorland county, where he has been 
attending one of these meetings.

The meeting at Fox Creek wae address
ed by Mr. Peters in English, and by Dairy 
Superintendent Daigle in French. Mr. 
Daigle has spoken at several of the meet
ings where Mr .Charron has appeared as the 
principal speaker.

■Ji turc.
terpreted “stock-holders.”

*- manner.

la*

There has been a

->r

Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.
Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, New

J. E. QUINN, City MarKeL

G. D. PERKINS,CANADA WON RICH BAKED GOODS.Royal Standard Flour for Broad. ! f
_ , , . . . ; scored 207 In the first to 127 for the visitorsA<tW vour erocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by jn the second the Americans were retiredMOK you, feivvv, J for g7 The Canadian eleven was composed

---------------------------- of Toronto players exclusively. Ottawa and
_ _ - —. r .i un m Quebec players declining to join toe eleven

■ » 23 ana 24 aOUtn W nan „„ account ot internal dissension.

been resumed, must soon 
rain-soakéd fields of Manchuria.

The press despatches to the morning -a 
the Russian envoys as not

80 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watches, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles, Silverware, Pipes, eto.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900. _______

THE KING’S DAUGHTERS Patrons of our bakery are having plea
sant surprises in the great variety of good 
things we offer.The regular monthly meeting will be 

held at the Guild, Friday, September 1st, 
at 3.30 p. m. Ae arrangements have to be 
made for the convention, it id very neces
sary that there be a large attendance, 
and the members should make an effort to 
be present.

- pera represent 
only rejoicing but boasting over a diplo
matic victory, while the Japanese were 

and dissatisfied. This is pure im-

Y orK Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
665 Main street.290 Brussels street./i a co,! NGRTHRUPsilent

agination, so far as the Japanese are con- X% /%
h: •«*

For Sale—Typesetting Machines.
—*

Six Monoline
Typesetting Machines, all in perfect con
dition, will be sold at reasonable figures.

Newspapers and Printers will find this 
unusual opportunity to add to their 

plant at a great saving.
Write to THE EVENING TIMES, St. 

John, N. B., for low down prices on one 
or all of these machines.

an

HOT BATHS 15 CTS.
The only 4-chair barber chop In North 

Eqd.

JAS. BOND, 149 MU1 Street
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■| N. B. TELEPHONE COMPANY
WILL NOT WAIT EOR CITY Men’s Cloths for Fall and Winter.* RUN FAST * * .

have the largest and most i >* that weNit you cannot get away from the fact 
mnleto stock in West St. John to select from, 

ite House Coffee, Malt Vinegar, Dunn's Lunch Tongue. 4 ,

BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St John West ;;
TELEPHONE 449 O. J \

They Notified the Board of Works Yesterday that They 
Win Go Ahead With the Laying of Underground Wires 
Without Waiting for Civic Permission—City Will Apply 

for an Injunction.

NEWEST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC PATTERNS.
♦♦♦

It its “ General Review of Fashions ” the Sartorial Art Journal of New York, for August, has

will b/verv popular. Blues will be much liked, not only in fancy styles but .m plain mixtures. 
Green shadings, olives and outcroppings otgreen threads will be very well liked.__________________

PATTERSONS 
DAYLIGHT STORE.ry Specials

WEEK.

-It was finally decided to hold a special I 
meeting on Friday afternoon. I

A communication was read from the I 
New Brunswick Telephone Company in-, 
timating that they could not concede the I 
demande of the council, which were em
bodied in a recent resolution.

This resolution granted permission to 
the company to lay underground wiree in 
certain etreete on condition that they pro
vided twenty-five free telephone* for the 
city, allowed the fire alarm wire, to be 
laid through one of the ducts, removed all 
unnecessary poles and over-head wire., re
paired the etreete where broken up and 
made no increase in the present rates for 
ten years. . . , , , . .

A further communication dated August 
8, was read, intimating that the directors 
(under the powers conferred by the com
pany’s charter proposed to at once pro
ceed with the work.

Aid. Barter—“The recorder should be 
instructed to apply for an injunction the 
moment they start this work. We shall 
then find out the law.’’

Aid. MaoRae—“This is a case of hold 
up. I move that the recorder be impower- 
ed to apply for an injunction on receiving 
a notice from the director that the work 
has commenced.”

The chairman mentioned that he believ
ed the company had recently had their as
sessment raised. When their representa
tives went to Fredericton last session to 
oppose the city’s telephone bill they had 
enlarged on the magnificent property the 
company had in St. John. The assessors 
had got hold of it and raised them accord
ingly. The motion was carried.

The director recommended that the 
street railway be given permission to lay 
a siding on City Road opposite the Vic- 
teria Rink.

Aid. Pickett moved for a small commit
tee to confer with the management with a 
view to further improving the service.

Aid. Pickett, MacRae, Sproul, Holder 
and the director were appointed to report 
back on Friday. . .

The director recommended a siding for 
cars ait Indiantown opposite th^ ferry toll 
ihause.

The same committee were requested on 
the suggestion of Aid. Baxter to lopk into 
the question of compensation.

On a motion by Aid. MaciRae it was re
commended that the additional story to 
No. 3 warehouse at Sand Point should 
not be built at present.

Tenders from J. S. Gibbon & Co. and R. 
P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd., for coal for the de
partment were opened. Messrs. Starr were 
awarded the contract. Heir tender was 
as fallows:

Harbor master's office—
Three tons Honeybrook Lehigh nut.$5.50 
The Dredge-
Fifteen to twenty tons reserve, run
of mine............................ ........................ 13-W
Street roller and crusher—
One hundred end sixty tons reserve
run of. mine.. .. — •• ............. $3.60
The board took up the appointment of 

harbor master for Indiantown and pro
ceeded to ballot. Aid. MacRae and Hol
der were appointed scrutineers.

The result of the voting was Logan, 1; 
Gotham, 7; Akerley, I. Geo. Gorham was 
accordingly recommended foe the position.

The New Brunswick feQephone Com
pany notified the board of works yester
day that they would not wait for permis
sion, but intended to open the streets and 
lay conduits for underground wires. The 
recorder has been instructed to apply for 
an injunction as soon as the work com
mences. Naval Architect McLean inform
ed the board that he ie prepared to ieue 
his final certificate as soon as Inspector 
Olive passes the new ferry boat. This will 
probably be tomorrow. A special meet
ing of the board will be held on Friday to 
hear the coal dealers on the question of 
extra talk at the McLeod wharf. A com
mittee was appointed to interview the 
street railway with a view to improve the 
service. Sidings in City Road and at In
ti iantown will be recommended. George 
Gorham was recommended as harbor mas
ter for Indiantown. Considerable other 
business was transacted. Aid. Christie oc
cupied the chair and AM. Macrae, Baxter, 
McGoldriek, Sproule, Holder, Tilley, 
Lewie, Picket and VanWart were present 
with the director, engineer, harbor master, 
street superintendent and common clerk.

A. J. McLean, the naval architect, was 
heard as to the taking over of the new 
ferry by the city. He said that except for 
one or two small items everything was 
finished, and he would like to turn the 
boat over to the city Thursday or Friday 
next. The work had come up to his ex
pectations and he believed the city would 
be thoroughly satisfied.

The chairman said the board would 
take the boat as soon as Mr. McLean is
sued his final certificate.

Mr. McLean explained that it was 
necessary for the boat to be registered in 
the name of the city before Inspector Olive 
would certify that the requirements of 
the Canadian steamboat laws had been 
complied with. He suggested that the 
director be instructed to take out the 
necessary papers. He would like Superin
tendent Glasgow to go on board with him 
to take a final look round so that he might 
thoroughly understand all points.

The matter of additional remuneration 
to the naval architect for extra trips was 
referred to.

Mr. McLean said he had been prepared 
to carry out his part of the contract on 
time, but owing to the overwhelming kind
ness of the board in allowing the contract
ons an extension he had been obliged to 
make two extra trips. He did not 'think 
it would be fair that he should loose by 
the delay. Mr. Mclean then withdrew.

It was decided that the naval architect’s, 
bfll should be paid in full after he had 
delivered his final certificate.

A deputation consisting of S. Schofield, 
representing the Donaldson Line, and H. 
J. Garaon, J. 6. McGivern, and C. A. 
Clarke, coal dealers, waited on the board 
with reference to the proposed increase 
in tolls for storing coal in the McLeod 
warehouse. ,

The chairman intimated that the board 
must limit the interview to fifteen minutes 
owing to pressure of business.

Mr. Schofield thought the case could not 
be dealt with m that time.

' !

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

SUITINGS Seamless Black Cash- 
mere All-Wool Socks 
in Good Fall Weights.

A SALE 
OF BLACK 
SATEEN

xtm. 7heat Bis- 
\ .it, 2 pcKgs for 25c.

j Salad Dressing

including Scotch Tweed in Fancy Mixtures and Checks; West of Lng- 
land qualities, Domestic Homespuns, which take in the Hewson and Ox
ford makes; the celebrated “Emarnay” Homespun and other leading 

materials for dressy, comfortable suits.

IOVERCOATINGS

20c. Pr. jUnderskirtsomato Catsup from the West of England, English Showerproof qualities, Carr’s Mel
tons in Black and Indigo, Fancy Check and Scotch Tweed Overcoatings, 
etc. A comprehensive collects n of -the best goods on the market. -

iOc. a bottle*
They Are Not Reduc

ed, But a Special Pur
chase. Best Value in 
-St. John.

TROUSERINGSr TONIGHTr#-

Heal nobby lengths, in exclusive patterns, from reputable English manu
facturers and mills in other parts of the Mother Isles. Rich stripe 

of designs w arranted to suit all tastes.L McELWAINE, 89c. effects and an array

Grocei% 
Cor. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.

A NUMBER OF REMNANTS NOW ON HAND,
- including lengths large enough for boys’ suits.

Men's Cleth Department, Second Floor.

Well Made.
Good Sateen.

Good WldtH.
Men’s Outfittings.

A V

Cor. Dnke ® Charlotte Sts.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED-

Market Square.

Telephone Number 1370.

Germain Street.King Street
:

L

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
(750 Proverb Competition

-f

HATS AND CAPS '

McMiilin’s
Blackberry
Compound

A Specific for
Cramps, Diarrhœa, 

and all 
Summer Complaints.

25c, a fettle.

For tike Holiday.t

Thorne Bros., Hatters.
Dress Stiff end Soft Hats. $1.00 to $4.00 
Caps 25c, 50c, 75c to $1.50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c. each.

wVWVWWVlAV
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CONDITIONS OF THE COIttEST ï
Things to 

Keep in Mind
THORNE BROS. . . . 93 King Street

Conditions of
the Contest

1

A Comfortable Poseb.ellinly tad
the Omvob

MA

(1) ■tart theTeecarefully written 
Inuring the xntdb 
the number en *e fiotore.

See.with

the lazewt 
e wfll be

; the erne hav- 
ônafcar ef oer- 

aadee

here a. many triele-ae you 
be en *

Tbe You is easily obtainable by those who wear our fine 'of correct
Warded the flrak 

the second he

please, bat each 
■mante coupon. 
'See <kst yea I*- 
eue. If yea want a

W.J. McMILUN, Pharmacist
625 Main St. ’Phone 980.

Laundered Work.*
3- theeeeend

-“-A’afftss

.s-

Ladies and gentlemen alike are equally satisfied with the quali
ty of our output. We finish the goods in the latest style, at 
prices that are money saving *to our patrons. As sure as the 

proof of the• pudding is in the eating,

Laundering

jnâàrajsa i»

rawSVfor which 36 priât» wffl be 

nr anythin* bit ^*«*0»*? regreph
the appetrano.
P (m^Neatnees, esne, end gmral ebil- 
ity diephtfrtl in *•
ewer, will be coaridared in 
tbe swards, ee between proton» «w

| MORNING NEWS 
j IN BRIEF.

ourVo

m
is satisfactory to all who try it. Prompt delivery at promised 

time is one of our business points.
Do Not Send ht Year 

Answers TUI «ho CStwe 
of tho Contort

A few days since y our correspondent, 
with J. S. Edwards, (Wove, by Sea Dog 
Cove, to Bayswafer, up ^lkieh Orteek to 
Scott’s Bridge, and then down by Car
ter’s Point to Land’s End. The haying 
along the route is pretty much all done 
and thé crop is considerably better than 

of the last few years.
One of our objects was -to get a view 

of the hennery of James Baxter, which 
» not without honor in this and several 
other counties in the province. Mr. Bax
ter’s farm is about two miles below Car
ter's Point, and directly opposite Bel- 
yea’a Point. It affords a fine view of 
Woodman’s Point and a long stretch ot 
the river and its opposite shore, both to 
and from St. John.

Mr. Baxter received us most- courte
ously, and as time was not pressing, guid
ed us where he would on his productive 
and well cultivated farm. First we mut
ed hie potato field of about one and three- 
fourth acres, from which he expects to 
harvest 400 barrels of Delawares, or about 
450 bushels per acre. The potatoes are 
as smooth and white as eggs, and show 
no signs of rot or rust. The potatoes 
were planted just as -they planted them 
in New England fifty or a hundred years 
ago, in rows three feet apart, and -two 
and one half feet apart in the row. Po
tatoes somewhat smaller than hens eggs 
were used (uncut) for seed, and Clifton 
fertilizer was applied at the rate of about 
1000 pounds per acre.

Mr. Baxter has several acres of oats, 
quite as notable as his potatoes, which, 
as is his custom, he will cut before the 
grain is fully ripe, and give to his cattle 
in the form of chopped feed.

Seven to ten head of cattle and on* 
horse are kept on the farm. This horse 
is 26 years old, and, as Mr. Baxter says, 
“has not eaten an oat in 16 years.” His 
rations consist of hay and middlings. 
And yet for years this horse has done all 
the plowing and harrowing on the farm; 
has pulled the mower and rake through 
the meadows; dragged the crops to the 
barns; done lots of other farm work, and 
gone to market once or twice a week. 
Still he is as sleek and, frisky as a colt 
of five years.

The hennery? Oh, yes. Mr. Baxter 
has between 400 and 500 Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, Wyaùdottes and White Leghorns, 
and among them there are many giants 

i and many beauties. These fowls have 
first-da as accommodations, and pay Mr. 
Baxter well for all the trouble they give 
him. Indeed, for the farmer who “knows 
how,” the money invested in poultry 
brings a better return than that invested 
in almost anything else. To Mr. Baxter 
and family, and especially to young 
“ Rulof,” your correspondent is indebted 
for many kind attentions.

Mrs. Capt. Scott and daughter of St. 
John are visiting at White Head.

There was a sharp, fall of -hail at White 
Head last Monday.

“Yet ah, that spring should vanish with 
the rose!

That youth’s sweet-scented manuscript 
should close!

The nightingale that in the branches

1■ Ah, whence old

| I M—♦
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We are always ready with“(JPstajioyes of The TakgWfr 

their faotitas are not allowed to ta** 
pert in this contest.

(8) The coupon, bdngj 
•mwim tHft M tteiliy 
namerroal order by ,

(6) C°n4«risnte may mmi

Local “The Goods” UNGAR’S,Three branches of -the Christian En- 
dearvor Society met in the old Chipmau 
house last night, comprising members 

Main street Baptist, Portland 
Carieton Methodist

numbered, the Special Offer to
New Subscribers 

Outside St John
in

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Works, Ltd. ’Phone 58._______

to help you. Our large stock is 
always new and up-to-date, and 
from it you can always make sat
isfactory selection. Good service 
is often as important as good mer
chandise. i Customers get the 
best of both when dealing with us.

I the average from
Methodist and 
church. Rev. D. Hutchinson was in the 
chair and delivered a very earnest ad
dress. Those present eitjoyed the hearty 
singing S. L. Gorbell asked aU to let it 
be known that the Mission was supported 
by voluntary contributions. .

The police are investigating the sup- 
posed incendiarism case at Murray & 
Gregory’s mill, on Monday evening. Chief 
Clark talked with the night watchman 
of the mill yesterday, and his story 
practically a repetition Of what he told 
the mill management. He noticed the 
fire in the mine shaft, and sounded the 
alarm by sounding the. mill whistle. As 
far as can be ascertained, no one is 
under suspicion.

Thèmes Bums, the well known base 
ball player, was reported last night to 
be so very low that there was no chance 
of his recovery. He has been in bed for 
the last fortnight.

Tewv adbsoriben Bring outride d 
St. John Tie Telegraph will be e*t 
for three months for One DoHsr. This 
will include tbe heck fkUam tod

Ipi"- Q|

Proverb must not be ineerted in tbe

o^tSr*^Se^to*i»«ri write
sign their

proverb, if derived. If the latter »» 
wanted a sap«rate request riwrid be 
made tor them (or sueh of *Wn as 
era wanted) when madia* to the <*-

flote *W.:-‘"■■.t*
fully—don’t jranp e*

Pharmaceutical Castor Oil•Mfc.

BARDSLEY’S, At Very Low Prices.WAS

'ihe Drily TOlegwpb, flt. John»

tat One DoHsr, for
“The Hatter"

179 UNION STREET. Vestal Olive Oil, I Gallon Tins, the best table oil imported 
Grossmlth’s Perfumes and Soaps.

Munn’s God Liver Oil in tin lined barrels 
Glycerine in 28 and 56 lb. tips.

City Subscriptions Endow*
•blob pries, mod Tbe Daily Trie-

11* Triegreph wffl be deW«med to 
•oy addrem in 8ti John st tfo. rate of 

^eTmoath. Bribsoription» <*“

SrSSSBS
fff»4 your order in on a PV#**•

graph tor three month*.

S. ROMANOFF,
micB...M*.s •*».. ♦*£*<•»*»*•• •

i
Provincial

Dr. John F. Macaulay, formerly of this 
city, but now of Grand Mania, and Geo. 
El. Dalzell, were the means of having a 
Yankee podler, selling electric belts, ar
rested and fined 320. The fakir was doing 
a rushing business with a belt that was of 
no value, being composed of calica with 
two small discs of zinc and a small square 
of magnetized steel between them.

Successor to B. Myers, ( 
695 Main Street. ►Prizes You May Win !X Lowest Quotations on 

These Goods Just Landed.
$eso Xt Doll Piano, gioon by U). H. Boll - *

2 Gold Watch and Chain, given by W.T.Gard 
T Glenwood Ponge, with reservoir and hot '■ cîZS!ï>*ï*t> McLean, HeU Co. ■ ■ U
4. Jfxminster Carpet, gioon Skinner SO
5. Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gilmour » 2S
6. Fur Boa, given by James Jlnderson •
7. Postman Kodak, given by E. G. Kelson Co. 26
8. Gun, given by A. M. Ppwan ...
9. China Dinner Set, given by W. H.HayivardCo. 18

10. Picture, given by F. B. Holman * * • is
11. Cigars, #ven by O. Sllberstein
12. Trimmed Hat, given by J. Sr J■ Manson • IS
IS. Toilet Set, given by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. to
14. Camera, given by A. E. Clark . .
15. Pair of Shoes, given by The Telegraph »
16. I do*. Cabinet Photos, given by I. BrbSrSon
17. Umbrella, ladles' or gents, given by Patter-

ton's Daylight Store •
18. Cash, givenky The Telegraph • - '« •• " " ...

i

too August sale continued, with every- ^ 
thing right up to the mark as ad- ^ 
Tertlaed.

Reality ot Offerings, ample quand- » 
ties, and great values, continued day jS 
after day, keep up Interest that F 

makes this sale an event without an w 
equal.

»

THE CANADIAN ONUS CO.OBITUARY
t• 25 ) t3 75 Ladles’ Black Skirts, all sizes, (g

I , mr this week only, 41.96; former price, , 
j 43.00. f

4g Black Cheviot Skirts, all sizes, J 
finest make, former price, 43.75; this ^ 
week only 42.66. Don't lorget, this K 

i , week only do these sale prices con- jg 
< tlnua
1 1 Ladles' Trimmed and Untrlmmed 
J Hate at equally low prices.

; S. ROMANOFF. J 
; 95 Main Street, N. E. |

Mrs. Thomas Seville
Mrs. Thomas Seville died yesterday at 

the home of her daughter, Mrs. H. Bell, 
at the age of 93 years. She had been in 
poor health for the last two years and 
for the past two months was confined to 
her bed. Older citizens will remember her 
husband who conducted a business in the 
market some years ago. Besides the 
daughter, with whom she lived, another 
daughter—Mrs. Thomas McFarland—and 
one son, Joseph Beveille, with T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons, survive.

F. B. Puddington
The death of Frederick B. Puddington 

occurred yesterday after a short illnfss at 
his residence, 3 Pine street. Mr. Pudding
ton was the second son of the late Edwin 
T. W. Puddington. He was unmarried 
and is survived by his mother, Mrs. Emily 
8. Puddington, and two brothers, Dr. 
Herbert Puddington, of Grand Falls, and 
Frank Puddington of this city.

Mrs. Louisa Rivers
William Rivers, of 92 Main street, re

ceived a telegram last night announcing 
the sudden death of his mother, Mrs. 
Louisa Rivers, at Partsboro (N.S.).

No particulars were given, but 'that 
the death was unexpected.

She was 77 years of age, and the Widow 
of Luis*'

26
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2 Robinson’s Blueberry ResI19. uil IuII are made with FRESH FRUIT. If you 

want RICH, LUSCIOUS FILLING, now's 
the time to try them.

173 Union St- - ’Phone 116L

20. latelyr„.̂
7 $730

If not#Parrsboro; Mis, Fred Hevenpr, of tins 
aty; Mrs. Waycdtt, of Fredericton; Mrs. 
Joseph Kilpatrick of Eagle Lake (Me. ), I 
and Louisa. - d in British Columbia. , 
qn,, 1 bably oe > ought to

The TelegraphOUR AD. HERE whither flown^ who 
KM* ^ty. * »■ design* rand prints themcevfrom

-Tain
era! 1Vg.Would tee

*
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Belyea’s Grand 

CLEARANCE SALE
WEALTH.fOREST PIRES SWEEP

NOVA SCOTIA VILLAGE
THE PEACE OF PORTSMOUTH 

HAS PASSED INTO HISTORY
Robwt Health More Valuable 

Than a Gold Mine.

Everyone desires to be wealthy. What 
fa wealth? A hoard of gold or bank 
stocks? No, not by any means. A 
Croesus, facing death, would freely give 
all for health. A healthy, strong man or 
woman is wealthy. Analyse this and see. 
To be healthy, all the functions of 
the body must work well. The bowels 
must move daily, the kidneys must act 
regularly and the skin must do its work. 
Constipation brings headaches, back- 

sallow or grey complexion, because 
neys and skin have to do the work 

of the bowels, which they cannot do, and 
the body fa poiaoned. Fruit acts on the 
bowels, kidneys and skin—H cures cons
tipation, biliousness, liver and kidney di
sease—purifies the blood—and makes the 
coanplexioo clear. To get the full benefit 
of ordinary fruit, you must take a lot of it. 
A physician in Ottawa has discovered a 
method of combining the juices of oran
ges, apples, prunes and figs and forcing 
into the united juices one more atom of 
bitter from the orange peels. This makes a 
stronger end more condensed fruit. This 
condensed, stronger fruit, with tonics 
added, fa put up into tablets under the 

of “Fruit-a-tives " or “ Fruit Liver 
Tablets.” For those travelling, “ Fruit- 
a-tives ” are invaluable, protecting the 
system against changes of climate, diet 
mid water. The sale of these tab! 
over Canada fa simply enormous. Use 
them and become healthy which means 
wealthy. At druggists, 50c. a box or 
6 boxes for (2.50, or sent by mail on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Belmont, Near Truro, Almost Wiped Out Yesterday After 
noon—Seventeen Buildings Burned Including Railway 
Station—Damage Done in Other Places.

for the Sake of Concord Japan Yielded All Points in Final 
Dispute—Russia Would Not Budge an Inch—Treaty 
Will Be Drawn for a “Just and Lasting” Peace. Continues to be the trade magnet of

There are many reasons foraches, 9 
the kid the season, 

the phenomenal success of this sale. 
Our aim is to render the most perfect

dera to slow up while passing the scene.
Moncton, N. B., Aug. «.-(Special)- 

Forest fires raging in the vicinity of Monc- 
ton presented a serious aspect today. This 
morning a high wind blew from northwest 
and the city has been overcast with a 
heavy pall of smoke.A fierce fire has been 
raging ill day in the woods about six 
miles west of Moncton and farmers in 
that section axe fighting the flames. A 
fire has been burning the last two weeks 
between Moncton and Barry’s Mills, but 
had pretty well burned out when the wind 
today from a new quarter fanned the em
bers into flame again, driving them m the 
direction of the city. .

Pieces of half burned leaves and twigs 
were carried into the city and caused some 
alarm. The fine department was kept 
ready for a call but die burning leaves 
scattered about the streets were quite 
harmless.

Tonight the town is full of ‘■moke and 
presents a gloomy appearance.

Word comes from Buctouche that a 
fierce forest fire is raging between Little 
River and Buotouche. The Moncton & 
Buctouche Railway track was damaged 
slightly today but traffic has not yet been 
interrupted. Men have been sept out from 
Buctouche to protect the track as much as

1 Three buildings belonging to John ®*er- 
idan on the old Bev. Smith farm at Little 
River, were destroyed by fire this after
noon and the fire in the woods at that 
place continues to rage fiercely.

Sackviüe, N. B., Aug. 29-(Speoal)- 
Foreet Area are raging to the northwest of 
the town. Considerable tracts of land 
have been swept, but so far no valuable 
timber lands have been burned. A large 
number of men are fighting the flames. It 
is very smoky and dry in Sackvillc and 
rain would be a great Messing.

Fredericton, Aug. 29—Forest fires are 
raging in many parts of the oounty, and 
unless rain oomes great damage will re
sult. The woods axe on fire at several 
points along the Gibson branch above Kes
wick, and fires are also reported near Can
terbury and Debec.

Truro, N. S., Aug. 29.—(Special)—For
est fire spread at Onslow this afternoon 
from a bush fire that had been smoulder
ing for some days and Cumming's large 
barn with the season's hay and wagbns 
and machinery was destroyed. The lost 
is about 93,000; no insurance.

Belmont, situated eight miles from Tru
ro, was nearly swept out of existence this 
afternoon by forest fires. Six families are 
left homeless and the town is without a 
railway station. The flames entirely con
sumed seventeen buildings all bold, in
cluding small out buildings. The losses 
are:

Intercolonial railway station and freight 
shed, estimated 95,000.

T. D. Crowe’s store and stock, $3.000.
Thomas Lindsay’s hotel, barn and out

buildings, 93,000.
Baptist church, 93,000.
Alvin Crowe's house, barn and black

smith shop, $2,500.
Fred Wilson's house, barn and outbuild

ings, 92,500.
C. B. Lindsay’s house, barn and out

buildings, 93,000.
Adam Darling’s house and bam, $1,800.
J. W. Gunn’s barn, 9500.
The personal property of all these was 

entirely lost and most of the victims are 
homeless and pennyless. It is said that 
there was 92,100 insurance on C. B. Lind
say’s property and that Thos. Lindsay’s 
hotel was insured, but it is thought that 
little ->thcr of the property was covered. 
The fire is supposed to have started in 
■the woods from a spark from the twin.

Truro was notified and Supt. Jarvis of 
the I. C. ®., sent out a train load of men 

1 with buckets, who fought the fire aÜ the 
afternoon.

The total loss will exceed 93,000 and in
surance men say .there is not more than 
95,000 insurance.

Supt. Jarvis this evening, after the wind 
had subsided somewhat and the fire clear
ed away a little, installed a first class car 
and fitted it with telegraph instruments 
as a station and a box car for a freight 
shed. Trains were held back for a few 
hours, but are running tonight under or-

oountry will secure for the other th 
benefit of the “most favored nations 
clause and the ’'open door.”

The new treaty will therefore be a 
wonderfully friendly document of a char
acter almost to raise the suspicion that 
the two countries have not only negoti
ated peace but have concluded the basis 
of a future alliance. There is, 'however, 
no evidence as rumored that any seceret 
clauses are to be appended to the present 
treaty.

Before leaving the conference felicita
tions were exchanged with the president 
at Oyster Bay. Both Baron Ko mura and 
Mr. AVitte telegraphed. The former con
fined himself to apprising Mr. Roosevelt 
of the conditions upon which -peace bad 
been concluded. Mr. Witte, more expan
sive, frankly laid his tribute at the presi
dent’s feet. In 'his message 'he said: “His
tory will ascribe to you the glory for the 
peace of Portsmouth,” and adding the ex
pression of Russia’s hearty appreciation 
of the president's “generous initiative.” 
Mr. Roosevelt replied with words of 
thanks and congratulation.

The Russians declared that diplomatical
ly the Japanese made their collosal blun
der when they agreed to consider the con
ditions seriatim. The Japanese correspond
ents plainly showed their dissatisfaction 
with the terms during the afternoon. One 
gave the true note when he said: “Tell 
me that the Mikado has approved it and I 
shall be satisfied.”

In that sentence was compressed the 
Spartan heroism of the Japanese nation, 
and when later Mr. Sato issued the official, 
explanation of the reasons that moved 
the Japanese plenipotentiaries and it 
showed the Mikado had approved, there 
was a perceptible change in the feeling of 
the Japanese. Considerable disappoint
ment, however, continued to be manifest-

Baron Komura declined to make any 
statement and Mr. Takahira would only 

“For the sake of humanity and civ-

POETSMDUTH, N. H., Aug. 29-The 
between Japan and

I
long and Moody 
■Russia, is ended* The terms otf peace were 
settled by Mr. Witte and Baron Komura 
*t the session of the conference this morn
ing, and this afternoon preliminary ar- 
rangements for an armistice were conclud
ed and tiie actual work of framing the 
“Treaty of Portsmouth” was by mutual 
agreement turned over to Mr. DeMartens, 
the great Riasian international lawyer, 
and Mr. Dennison, who for twenty-five 
pears has acted as the legal advisor of the 
Japanese foreign office. ,

The treaty is expected to be completed 
by the end of the week.

This happy conclusion of the confer
ence which a week ago would have been 
shipwrecked had it no-t been for toe 
heroic intercession of President Roceevel 
was sudden and. dramatic.

For the sake of peace Japan, with the 
magnanimity of a victor, at the last mo- 
«men yielded everything' still m issue. 
Russia, refused to budge from the irtti- 
matum Emperor Nicholas had given to 
President Roosevelt through Ambassador 
Meyer No indemnity under any guise but 
an agreement to divide Sakhalin and re
imburse Japan for the maintenance of 
the Russian prisoners were his last words, 
-which had been repeatedly reiterated, in 
Mr. Witte’s instructions. In the form of 
a written reply to the Japanese com- 
promise proposal of last Wednesday they 
were delivered to Baron Komura tow 
morning.

Mr.' Witte went to the conference de
claring he was powerless to change the 
dot of an “i” or the cross of a t in h» 
instructions. Emperor Nicholas’ word had 
been given not only to him hut to Presi- 
dei$. Roosevelt the head of a foreign

war

I

service possible, studying the best in
terests of our patrons “with fair dealinf 
to all ” as our daily motto. We give 
the people exactly what we advertise— 
perfectly fresh and reliable goods at clear
ance prices.' All goods are marked in 
plain figures, showing the original and 

reduced prices.

allI

t

Butter!

Butter!

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WRAP
PERS in navy, brown and cardinal, 
fancy stripes and figures; 
sleeves; sizes 34 to 40; regular value, 
$1.10, 91.60 and 92.50; clearance prices, 
89c., $1.19 and $1.96.

LADIES’ WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS, 
with tucking and newest sleeves, sizes 
34 to 40; regular value, 91-25; clear
ance price, 99c.

LADIES’ WHITE LUSTRE ‘WAISTS, 
with tucking and lace trimming; new
est sleeves; regular value, 92 00; dear- 

price, 91.59. Sizes 34 to 40.

LADIES’ BLACK MERCERIZED SA
TEEN WAISTS, with tucking and new
est sleeves, sizes 34 to 44; regular value 
$1.00; clearance price, 79c.

,r

newest

LADIES’ KNITTED GOLF JERSEYS,
cardinal,styles, in white, 

brown and navy; regular value, 92.50 
and $3.00; clearance prices, $1.99 and 
$2.19.

newest
anceWe have just received e large 

lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Batter, in solide, lumps \ 
end one pound prints.

We era also agents for toe Ap- 
tus Veneer Oo., and have in 
stock all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This fa Picnic 

Call and select your

Also in stock a full line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh ” 
and other brandi.

LADIES’ BLACK MERCERIZED SA
TEEN UNDERSKIRTS, regular value, 
$1.25, $1.60 and $2.00; dearance price*. 
99c., $1.19 and $1.69.

LADIES’ SILK M01RETTE UNDER
SKIRTS in pink, light blue, turquoise 
and fancy stripes; regular value, $2.75 
to $550; clearance prices, $1.99, $2.99 
and $3.49.

LADIES’ TAFFETA SILK UNDER
SKIRTS in pink, light blue and. Nile 
green ; regular value, $6.60 to $91.50; 
dearance price, $4.99.

?
When Baron Komura therefore first 

offered toe new basis of comprmise out
lined in the Associated Press despatches By;
■fast night (toe complete renonciation of ^ILaa'tâcm and, as we believe, in toe interest 
indemnity, coupled with a proposition for ^ countries and toe world we have 
the redemption of Sakhalin at a pnee to made pence.”
be fixed by a mixed tribunal consisting Despite toe fact that neither of toe 
of representatives of the neutral powers Japanese plenipotentiaries would talk for 
—in fact if not in words the solution of- pUbFcation, however, the Associated Press 
fered by President Roosevelt) Mr. can pjcænt their line of reasoning in toe 
Witte again returned a non-possumus. It wor(jM 0; another:
was what Mr. Witte termed in ihis 'in- “The Russians may indulge in boastings 
iterview with the Associated Press toe They may call it a diplomatie vic-
“psychological moment.” Mr. Witte did tory, bat wé are confident that' upon calm 
not flinch. He expected a rupture and as consideration the world will applaud our 
he expressed it afterwards, he was stun- ccmge to yield upon the question of car 
med by what happened. demand for toe expenses of toe war was

Baron Komura gave way on all the dis- the only road to. peace. We had attained 
puted points. With the prescience Huit the objecte of the war. We had establish
ing enabled toe Japanese to gauge, toe j ed our predominant position in Korea, we 
mental processes of their advcisa. > n had obtained the leases to Port Arthur
.the field of battle and upoii the , .■>•.>' and the adjacent territory, we had obtain- 
had realized in advance that peace cvuld ed' toe.Chinese Eastern Railroad, and toe 
be obtained in no other way. They bad evacuation of Manchuria. We had 
warned their government. obtained important fishing righto along the

President Roosevelt had also it’ is be- Russia^ literal. These covered the ob- 
lieved, advised Japan that it was better jecta of toe war which we have kept etead- 
to meet the Russian position than to take i]y jn view for nineteen months of bloody 
toe responsibility of continuing the war war. Those objects insured the resump- 
for the purpose ' of collecting tribute. tkm of toe great works of peace we had 

The Mikado at the session of the cab- planned—the mission we have set our- 
inet and elder statesmen yesterday had selves of progress and civilization in our 
sanctioned the final concessions. part of the world. To have now set our-

When Baron Komitte yielded, the rest selves a new object—that of obtaining 
was mere child’s play. money from Russia to defray the expenses

Articles 10 and 11 (interned warships of the war—would have involved a contra- 
and the limitation of Russia’s sea power nation of "the sacrifice of bloodshed and 
in the far east) were withdrawn. Japan treasure, at the end what? We could not 
agreed that only that portion of toe go to Moqcow or St. Petersburg. The m- 
Chinese-Eastern Railroad souÿi of Chau- ternal condition» in Russia had to be eon, 
tat’u the position occupied by Oyama, skferfcd. Our very racMsses nught have 
should be ceded -to Japan. created conditions which would make it

Both sides once th* deadlock was impossible to secure indemnity. Besides m 
broken wanted a “just and lasting” peace the final analysis there was the recogmtion 
and in’that spirit it was decided to prac- of toe fact that to obtam radenrarty a 
ticallv neutralize Sakhalin, each' country country must hold toe other hy the throat, 
binding itself not to fortify its half of That is the lesson of history. We re- 
the island, and Japan assuming an obk- nounced «K* a purpose that our people 
gation not to fortify the LaPerouse btrait might return to toe peaceful work and 
between Sakhalin and Hakkeido which that the commerce and normal life of toe 
would bar Russia’s commercial route to world might
th Pacific '# The Associated Press is authorized to-

The plenipotentiaries went further. night to declare that there are not and 
They ^decided to add a new clause in will not be any secret choses m toe treaty, 

the nature of a broad provision for mu- Tonight til re gaiety tithe hotel. Cham- 
tuti commercial privileges by which each I pagne is flowing bke water.

LADIES’ FANCY STRIPED FLAN- 
WAISTS, with newestNELETTE 

sleeves, sizes 34 to 42; regular value, 
65c.; clearance price, 49c.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S WHITE 
WEAR. The balance of our stock at 
HALF PRICE.

GREAT BARGAINS in LADIES’ COS
TUMES and SEPARATE SKIRTS.

KOMURA, WITTE AND SATOYACHTING DAYS

Stiff Breeze and lively Sailing- 
Street Cars»Would Boom Mfll- 
idgeville.

.

Sage Sayings Anent Some of the 
Men Who Are Settling Russia’s 
Fate.

WJUATHERS&CO.,
I !156 Prince Wm. St• v- /

Unmistakable Bargains in every Depart
ment—Hosiery, Gloves, Dress Goods, Silks, 
Handkerchiefs, Laces, Trimmings, Smallwares, 
Table Linens and Men’s Furnishings.

-

sfssxtasssst
Tfoie .prescription is especially reoom- ^ Sato is credited with saying that 1 

mended- to persons who would be likely ^hc Jap peace envoy has no religion until 
to put their foot in it if. they attempted je dead. Such a man cannot be expect- 
to do anything a round a yacht, except to ^ ^ have a deep regard for a Russian 
sit down and do Lathing. Tins writer j^on.—(Baltimore Herald.
^re^^^^toe auto- ^ ‘

mobile fa also based on “Pcnence. Uja with our imtitotfone.
IfeTparticukrly drawn to toe Scotch 

to MiUhdgeriai*, nd hs^. highball, which he pronounces very nice.
^warifor^e fatter. The only time!on ^ JaP“’
record when a ’bus was known to hump «^.-“Boston HeraH.,

wafl yo Sunday evening last, coming Baron Komura may not be a strikingly 
to toe city when one vehicle tried to pass handsome man, but personal beauty m not 
another and stirred the sporting blood of a necessary adjunct to diplomatic great- 
ite driver, who whipped up his team and nees.-Ghicago Tribune, 
kept the lead at a spanking pace to Mam ^ Witte was possibly endowed with 
street. -n powers so complete that he can assume to

If the street care ran to Amndgevuie, ^ a CCÿutjer àr anything else he deems 
and persons could go through^ withow expedient.—Washington Star.
topmost popufar^in the* neighborhood of If fa said that M. Witte, the Russian 

the citv The fog seldom goes over the !" peace envoy, smokes forty cigarettes daily, 
hills that shelter it; there is a broad Perhaps the czar toinks a man with yellow 
stretch of water for canoeing or boating, fingers will be more apt to hold his own 
with pretty islands and picturesque shores with the Japs.—Kansas City Journal, 
for summer cottages or camps orr picnics, fa said that M. Witte’s name fa pro- 
and all that is needed is a- street car ee noimoed. as though it were spelled with a 
vice to attract the people. V. No use trying to tempt the Jape with

When 8. L. Kerr’s schooner yacht, the a V-«pot.—Washington Poet.

M. Witte says he has m much pknrpo-

Wizard wetim* ttSTtS
about toe same time, fa that it in no way disturbs toe status

Grand quo.—St. Louis GfobeDemocrti.

■

[■

■ copjrlghtt.-o., |N ALL COUNTRIES. ■
■ Btisiruss cOrect wiiA Washington ***i
■ money and often the patent,
■ Patent and Infringement Practice txcluilvely.
■ Write or come to ms at
■ BU «nth Street, app. United StUee 

WASHINGTON, O. C.

even
t-

J. Allan Belyea,
Telephone 1468.54 King Street

Binding'
Our Bindery is fitted tfirouglfout with all the most 

recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of BooKbinding '

Î

)f CLOTH
BINDING
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(- Myrtle and Helena were
There was a fresh breeze across

fate campers could still be seen along the 
shore, with here and there a yacnt at 
anchor or a boat under sail.

At Watters’s Landing, where the Aud
rey anchored for the night, toe largest ." HARCOURT, Aug. 29-The Millar Ex
toe City Cornet Band’s excursion part* tract Company are receiving a great quan- 
for the season was enjoying a rare arter- y^y 0f hemlock bark from Salmon River 
noon’s pleasure. and elsewhere. The bark ordered for the

On Sunday morning the yachts one company’s other factory at Millerton, 
after another came up river, beating which was lately burned, is being shipped 
their way in a very stiff breeze, that in- here. Indications point to business being 
creased as the day wore on. Sail boats brisk in. Mortimore this winter, 
were 'also out, and a large one, the Thomas and Miss Agnes Wellwood ere 
Flirt with a party of ladies and gentle- visiting at Mill Creek and fine Ridge, 
men on board moored at the Landing and Mrs. James W. Champion, of York 
lunched there. The day was overcast. Corner, Maine, near Portsmouth. N. H., 
but the breeze was one to stir the blood who has been visiting at the Methodist 
of the vachtsman. , parsonage, returned to the United States

The Audrey ran down to Millidgemfle today.
«arlv in the afternoon, and it_ was a fine Miss Buckley last night entertained 
sight to see the other yach'ts, over a erail of her friends at a whist party, 
dozen of them, come in one after On the morning of the 27th at Mill- 
another some of them reefed and all of branch Presbyterian church the following 
them scudding with rail awash, as they | were received into membership by the 

their way through the white pastor, Rev. R. Hensley Stavert:—Call 
Mimed rollers driven landward by a stiff (fail, James Black, Elymer Black, Edwin 
northeaster. Some of them had difficulty ! Ward and William Irving, Mrs. John Gail 
in picking up their moorings, and the an<l the Misses Annie Boyce, Emily Miller, 
r ‘ boats that moved from yacht to Minnie and Lorinda Fraser, Maggie Rob- 

*o and from the shore were inson, Mary Irving, Jennie and Irma Ca.il, 
y , about bv toe waves in lively and Alcthea M. Watlicn, of Mortimore. 
faaliion Seldom arc toe waters at Mil- On Friday evening in the same church 
lidssvilie as much affected by the wind Miss Bessie Dunn and Charles Dunn were 
L toev were on Sunday afternoon. It | received. On the 26th they went to Yar- 
was a' rare saiUng day, and toe yachts- mouthville, Maine, 
men sighed to realize that the season is | 
so near an end. The wind that whistled 
in. the rigging and made the yachts dil 
as they tugged at their moorings was 

t>he sailor, and it was a chaim- 
the yachts come in

LEATHER 
BINDING AP. E. ISLAND 

STORM SWEPT [ ) ACCOUNT
BOOKSNORTON HARCOURT

NORTON, Aug. 30 — A number of 
friends of Miss Helen Brand called at her 
house Monday evening and gave her a 
very enjoyable surprise party. Dancing 
and whist were the principal amusements 
of the evening, which were kept up till 
the early hours of the morning. A most 
enjoyable time was spent by all present.

Miss Bessie Hillman and Miss Mabel 
luster, who have been visiting Mass 
Ella Stark, left for St. John Tuesday, 
and will leave for Boston Saturday.

Miss Mirinda Wilson, who has been 
spending the summer in Norton, will 
leave for Hartford Saturday.

A number of delegates from Sussex 
and points down the line, left here this 
morning for Belleisle Creek to attend the 
union of the Church of England Sunday 
school teachers.

The Province Visited by Rain 
and Wind Storms—Schooner 
Lodiiel Wrecked. The TelegraphOfa «most up-to-date 

Bookbinding Pie»* 
in Eastern Canada St. John, N. B.Publishing Cofa -T

P. E. I, Aug. 29.-Chariot beto wn,
A terrific wind and rain storm swept 

tover. the whole eastern part of the prov
ince last night. The rain descended in 
torrents from 11 o’clock and did not cease 
till early tofa morning.

The only disaster so far as known ia 
the wreck of the schooner Lodiiel, Capt. 
Reid. She was bound from Richibuoto to 
toe Magdalen Islands with a cargo of lum
ber and put into Souris for shelter. She 
endeavored to anchor but the force of the 
gale drove her on with the result that toe 
collided with another schooner. The other 
vessel escaped serious injury.

The Lodiiel was driven ashore under toe 
■lighthouse. She is a total wreck. All the 
crew were saved.

The Lodiiel was a two topmast vessel 
built in 1870

HUMORS OF HISTORY—131
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"What a horrid scar Charlie has on his 
forehead, hasn’t he?”

“Oh, no! Not at all! Why, he "got that 
in an automobile accident,”—Detroit Free

1h«Press.
I

ijof ninety-nine tons. She 
at Shelburne and owned by Mr. Porter 
of kStellarton, registered at Arichat.

About thirty other vesesls took refuge 
in Souris 'harbor last night. The Olivette 
was obliged to anchor at Hawkesbury from 
8 o’clock till 2 this morning, ’^he gale 
blew from seventy to eighty miles an hoar, 
making docking impossible and die steam
er had lo put out both anchors.

11 Iwas ||
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11 i Vmusic to
racing1 speed from the tossing waters 

of Grand Bay or the Kennebeccasis. A 
gasolene boat that went puffing out across 
the Kennebeccasis was soon almost lost 

when its bow sent the

Best for Babies t-Kto see
X'-

:\ T X •?*Nestlé’s Food is the nour
ishing, fattening, healthful 
part of rich cow’s milk. It is 
always the same—winter and 
summer—and can be obtained 
in any part of the globe. 
Ready for baby by adding 
water—no milk required.

J s( s \SUSSEX. \to view, except t -
white spray flying, as it struck the top ol 

Seen at a distance
s

of an advancing wave, 
a small boat or even a small yacht seemed 
in imminent danger, but close at hand it 

observed that the swift motion and 
attended

h
f .<*»• j

[0&ZÀ
------------------si

'-2 zz zSUSSEX. Aug. 30 — Miss Blanche 
Fairweathcr arrived home yesterday from 
Quincy (Mats.), and will spend a few 

here before taking her post gradu-

s-SSSwae
airy tossing on the waves were 
.bv no danger at all, so long as 
pknffi of a craft knew how to handle

The .breezy days of September will 
give the yachtsmen the best sailing 
weather of the season; and one said on 
Sunday that he always enjoyed good 
yachting in October.

It is noted that some new cottages 
have been erected at Millidgeville^ this 
summer. A boat-building shop is being 
erected ilnse to the club house, borne 
-new yachts have beer to the fleet
this ye? If the -st Ul" 1

lidgevi1

—---- 1——!the occu- l-«^-r j î.
mweeks Nesfle’s Food /

—ate course.
Rev. Scovil Neales and a number of 

delegates left this morning for BeUedele 
Creek to attend the Kings county union 
of Church of England Sunday school 
teachers.

W- The Misses Burns of St. John, who 
have been visiting friends in Sussex, 
have returned home.

The Misses Quinsler of St. John are the 
guests of Miss Alice Howes.

Mr. and Mre. Charles Short returned 
home last night from a holiday trip to 
Bolton and New York.

y**/"King Baby Beigne” F£

Baby’s Own Soa ;

makes babies healthy. FREE 
SAMPLE (sufficient for 8 
meals) sent to mothers who 
will try it.

A Soap worthy of Beby—therefore 
good enough for any ekin.

Pure. F r» grant, Cloanalng

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
MONTREAL.

other soap haa all Ite qualitl 3.
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ASK FOR
Labatt’s India Pale Ale

Rowing 
Boxing 

The TurfTHE SUMMER SPORTS 1Baseball
Yachting

Football^QoldHi^
w Is The Verdict 

_ Of Every Smoker
iHk. afterHiS/^TkVirtG

it
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a very effective 

tmd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

PRESQUE ISLE 
DEFEATED BY THE 

EASTPORT BROWNS

«TIP” O’NEIL 
PURCHASED BY 

CHICAGO AM’S

CHESBRO SAYS 
THE SPIT BALL

IS HIS SECRET
1

>) EASTPORT. Aug. 28—The Presque Isle 
baseball team known as the beet in Nor
thern 3Iaine and champion of Aroostook 
County, arrived here Monday and played 
a losing game with the Browns of this 
city: The score 7 to 2.

Battery for Browns, McEachem and 
Mitchell. Battery for Presque Isle, Gal
lagher and Upton. The Bronvjis won the 
game by excellent fielding and timely hit
ting.

The work of Watt, Baine, Odell and 
Ferguson of the locals was the fastest seen 
this season and the game on the whole was 
free from errors. The battery for the vis
itors did good work but their errors were 
very costly. They play a second game 
Tuesday and Ferguson, the left handed 
pitcher will be in the box for Browns and 
Goode will do the twirling for the Pres
que Isle. The game was umpired by Dr. 
II. V. Jonas. The Browns have lost only 
two games this season.

Comiskey is reaching out after new 
material. He has purchased Tom Dough
erty, "Tip” O’Neil, Frank Hemphill and 
Harry Clark from the Milwaukee Ameri- 

Association club.—Philadelphia Rec-

"I Will bet $100,” said Jack Chesbro,
“that there is not a pitcher except myself 
in the business who knows the secret of 
throwing the ‘spit ball.’ I Will also wager 
$190 that any time I have two strikes on
the batter (and I don’t care who he is) -----
and there are three balls against me I will This will be good news to lips 
put the ‘spit ball’ over the plate and he many friends here, Chicago, at present, 

■j will not hit it.” 'holds second place in the league, and has
The above assertion was called forth in I a good chance of landing the pennant. 

St. Louis by the query if the use of the 
“spit ball” was responsible for .Chesbro's 
lame arm earlier in the season.

“That’s all tommy-rot,” he replied. “My 
poor work early in the season was due 
entirely to my pitching on a rainy day.
I got wet, caught cold in my shoulder, and 
could not do myself justice tiH I recovered 
from the effects of the exposure. It is 
nonsense -to say that the ‘spit ball’ lames 
a pitcher’s arm—not if he knows how to 
throw it; but, you see, they don’t know 
the secret of it.”1

“And what is the secret of it?”
“The secret is this: You take the ball 

in your right right hand—that is if you 
are a right handed pitcher—and then 
moisten your fingers a bit, after which 

look closely at the batsman. Then 
you draw back your arm and let her 
flicker.”

Mr. Chesbro then grinned and wanted 
to know if that wasn’t plain enough- 

Then he added: “None of these fellows 
have yet mastered the delivery of the spit 
ball, which is the greatest invention of 
the baseball age. I use it altogether and 
T invariably employ it in a tight place. I 
use it., always when there are two strikes 
and three balls, and I have it under such 
perfect control that it never fails me.
These other boye who are experimenting 
with the ‘spit ball’ never use it when they 
get into a tight place. A whole lot of 
batteries in the American league have 
given up faying to bit the ‘spit ball’ as 
pitched by me, and, of course, I lay for 
them and win my games from them. Yes,
I have seen statements to the effect that 
fhe ‘spit ball’ didn’t amount to anything town 
and would die out, but I notice the op
posing Clubs are continually trying to put 
preparations on the ball to prevent me 
using it effectively.

“Far from being an exploded theory, the 
‘spit ball,’ so far as most pitchers arc con
cerned, is in its infancy. If a majority of 
pitchers ever learn to use it with the same 
effect ! do the batsman will be almost 
completely at our mercy.”

Asked as to the direction in which the 
ball broke for him, he briefly replied,
“Down for the most part.” Then he said:
“Do you think the ball doesn’t work well 
for me on the home grounds? I ascribe 
it to the fact that the grounds are hard, 
which makes the ball fuzzy. Again, there 
is usually too much wind for me there.
Therefore I seem to do my beet pitching 
away from home. I am pitching the beet 
ball of my career now, and I won’t lose

nfjq

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. ^ Phone 596-4'
\ . canv ord. RAILROADS.COALv*

GIBBON (El CO.,f^ClGAR^
best quality Hardwood, which must be mov
ed quickly, and -which is being sold sawed 
up and delivered at $1.90 per load.

On the other wharf at the foot of Union 
St. they have a pile of klpi-dried pine-kind
ling, the edgings from box wood.

This kindling is worth about $2.00 a load 
but will be sold at $1.50 to get it out of the 
way.

n
HORSE RACES

AT AMHERST
CANADA’S NATIONAL

EXHIBITION
i

t *

t t THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

!E OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES ^

«-4'
Ss? Central office, 6V4 Charlotte St.

Docks, Smythe St
The liât of entries for the horse races 

to be held at Amherst on Sept. 4th and 
5th is as follows:—

TORONTOTel. 676.
¥•

Aug. 26 to Sept IltHSoft Goal Ex Yard.MONDAY, Sept. 4th.
No 2—2.19 Glass, Manufacturers' Stake, 

$500.

DeH Betell, b g, 2.214, J. T. Prescott,
S<Reto M.7 b m, 2.19 34, Peter Carroll, 

Halifax.
Ada Mack, b m, 2.184, W. R. Bowneee, 

Summerside.
Violet R„ 2.35, Charles Henry, Chatham. 
Banito, b s, 2.lSi, John C. Larder, byd-

EXGURSION FARESI Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46' Britain St.
Foot of Germain St.

NELSON AND
BRITT TO MEET

ON SEPT. 9 GEORGE DICK,
The da^e of the'. coming mill between 

Jimmy Britt and Battling Nelson has 
been agreed upon. The pair have made 
up their minds to accept the original date 
of Sept. 9, which is a state holiday in Cai 
liforma, and fight in the open air on that 
day. There was some talk recently of 
transferring the mill to San Francisco, be
cause the promoters thought that they 
would secure more money. But the fight
ers would not have it, so the original plans 
wère adhered to.- Despite the fact that 
when the papers were signed the men con
sented to make an outside wager of -$10,- 
000 each, neither' of the pugilists thus far 
has deposited this sum with Hairy Cor
bett, who has been chosen as final stake
holder.

iFrom St John, N. B.Ir or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
competition with the new, Yiberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by

i

$20 55Going tQ
jyou

I Going on Aug. 25th and 
Sept. 5th Only.$16.50CKHART & RITCHIE. OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE. All Good for Return leaving 

TicKetS Toronto Sept. 13th, 1905.Park CampbeUo, b g, 2.184, H. L. Bam- 
aay. Summerside.

Stephen T-, b m, 2:23}, S. Coatee, Am-

(rwennie P., b m, 2.20 34, A. B. Efcter,

Brown Hal, oh g, 2.271, E. Purdy, Am- 
herst.

Ruth Wilkes, b m, 2.201, A. H. Leaâr- 
ment, Tnlro.
No. 3—2.30 Claes, Trot and Pace.' Puree

78 Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B.,

I -Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
One of the best equipped and most efficient 
1 TaiUm1 Colleges In this country. Pre- 

UNIVSRSITY and for LIFE.
ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography, Do
mestic Science, Physical Culture, etc. 

Finishing courses arranged tor.
Definite aim to develop intelligent and re

fined Christian Womanhood.
WRITE FOR CALENDAR

. CONTAINING PARTICULARS.

MRS. GRANT NEEDHAM, Lady Principal. 
REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG. M. A. D. D„ 

President.

THE SHORT ROUTE
Is Via St John and C. P. R

Only One Night on the Hoad.z

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 4,1905.
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 

Between All Stations 
GOOD GOING SEPT. 2nd, 3rd 4th. 

GOOD FOR RETURN SEPT. 5th.

For tickets and lull particulars apply to 
W. H. C. MACKAY,

St. John, N-. B.
Or F. R. PERRY,

D. P. A-, C. P. R- St. John, N.B.

9a $300.
Our facilities 
for Job 

Printing
are second to none 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering

miè-
9M

Violet R., Charles Henry, Bathurst 
CapitoU, Ghaa. H. Chandler, Charlotte.

Vaiemore, G. W. Vale, Sydney.
Frank Khron, W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst, 
Daisy Wilkes, Hugh O’Neil, Fredericton. 
Quo Vadis, George Cudhea, Spnn^ill. 
AsMawn Wilkes, W. C. Balco-m, Hants- 

port.

;

PEDLER PALMER 
SCORES A KNOCKOUT

1
College For Boys,

Pedlar Palmer, the former world’s ban
tam chamtvion, is evidently recovering the 
trim he displayed several years ago. The 
other night Palmer met Bob' White of 
America in what was to have been a fif
teen round bout at the West Hartlepool 
Circus, London. There was an exceeding
ly large attendance. The first round was 
somewhat tame. In the second, though, 
the two got together and the gruelling was 
interesting. White’s efforts were maiWy 
for the body, while Palmer made excellent 
use of the‘right on his opponent’s head 
and jaw. The American was going strong 
in the third, hnt Palmer bad him grog
gy from a right on the chin, 
remainder of the mill Palmer did much 
as he liked with his man, and in the sixth: 
he knocked him out with a right swing 
ofi the jaw. This is the first tithe, that. 
Palmer has knocked any one out in years, 
and his friends think that he may come; 

•into his own again pretty soon.

Rothesay. N. B. -------- 1-

No. 4.—Named Race. Puree $100.

Fair Oaks, A. L. Somers, Springhill. 
Abbot, Jr., A. J. Gorinan, Amherst 
Bennet W., .Benner Whalen, Raver He-

Happy Harry, J. M. Oidton, Sackvffle.

TUESDAY, Sept. 5th.
No. 2.—2.25 Trot, 2.27 Pace, Merchants’ 

Btakè. 5500.

Joe Patdhen; Jr., Dodd Dwyer, Pictou. 
Will Be Sure, hr®, Charles Henry, Ohat-

h&emont, b m, 2* 34, L. B. C. Blair,

Fredericton.
George Mansfield, b g, 2261, E. Purdy, 

Amherst.
Wilkes Boy, 2.25 34, hr g, J. R. Seder- 

ouest. St. Stephen. ‘
little Ben, br g, 229}, J. C. Larder, 

Sydney. *'
Felix, br g, D.
Daisy Wilkes, eh

^ Louie’M., 2244, A. A; Sterling, Freder-

^Gapitola, b m, C. ». Chandler, Charlotte- 

town.

No. 5.—2.40 Class, Trot and Pace. Purse 
$300.

Calendars' for the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept 12th.

On end after JUNE 4, 1406, trains will de
part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) as 
follows:—

\to your wants we guaran
tee up-to-date and prompt 

work. We place before you the fol
lowing ideas

TRAINS LEAVE -ST. JOHN. 
t.OO—No. 2 Express tor Point du Ghent 

Halifax, Campbell ton. Pictou, the Syd 
nejrs.

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Chen».

X Quebec and Montreal.
11.46—No. 2*. Express for Point du Oheno, 

Pictou and Halifax.
13.15— No. 136, Suburban Express for Hamp-

17.15— No.' 8, Express for Sussex.
18.15— -No. 138, Suburban Express for Hamn

For theENVELOPES | FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
I ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 319.

I Cracker * Wheeler Dynamos 

I and Motors, Telephones, An- I 

I nunclators, and Bells. Wireing | 

I in all its branches.

; 1
many

19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for Quebre 
and Montreal. Point du Chene. _

22.40—No. 166, Suburban Express for Han:?

23.25—No." 10, Express for Pictou. Halifax »r ' 
The Sydneys.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
6.26—Ne. », Express from The Sydneys^jfaa" — 

fax and Pictou. __
7,46—No. 136, Suburban Express from Hamptf

9.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex.___
2.50—No. 138, Maritime t

real and Quebec. Point du Clime.
5.30—No. 137, Suburban Expre» from Hamp-

;6.30—No.* s', Mixed from Moncton. 
i7.00—No. 3, Express from Point da Chene
17.16—No? 25?°Bxpreas from HaMfex. Piotou 

and Campbellton.
1, Express from Monoton.

156, suburban Express from Hamp-

Jy procured from the leading American \S. 
y and Canadian manufacturers, enabling 
to supply any size or quality. Letter Heads, \< 

^ Note Heads and Bill Heads, ruled to any style and \ 
pattern, from all colors and .from all grades of stock,

Business and Professional Cards

D. R. A. MATCHES
OTTAWA, Aug. 29 — The Dominion 

Rifle men had favorable weather today. 
Everybody was satisfied" with the afrafige-

Stjrgt. Fowler, 12th Regt:i_ woij the Mc- 
1 Dodtkll c'up and $2$; scar?,, «, out of a 

posSbie 70. Capt/ And*r6on, 74th, $8; 
( apt. Forbes, 73rd, Major Wetroore, 74th, 
$6; Private McLean, 78th,^Sergt. Chan
dler, 74tih, $5; Capt. Vroom, 69th, $4.

In ithe‘Dominion match, possible seven
ty, H. H. Bartlett, St. Andrews, was 
eighth, winning $14; Lt. Semple, 78th, 
$10; Opt. Forbes, 73rd, $6; Capt. Vroom, 
69th, Capt. Black, 78th, $4; Sergt. Chris
tie, 78th, Sergt. Chandler, 74th, each, 
won $4.

Tyro prizes, the 13th Begt. of Hamilton 
Ithe GiUespie and the Kirkpatrick

THÉ TURf
k V

on smooth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 
^ arranged. Circulars £ÿ Pamphlet work ^ 

specialty. We keep in stock 
the very latest ideas in ^ 

print paper for the 
above, and art

istic covers A

/i!
Providence Races

PROVIDENCE, R-I-, Aug. 29 — About 
10,000 people saw six heats of the Park 
Brew' pacing stakes, the feature of today s 
Grand Circuit meeting. The event was 
left unfinished. Walter Direct, the 
favorite, after winning the second and 
third beats, went lame and was distanced 
in the fouith.

Harrison Wilkes
($2000), with Leonardo second, and Del- 
eree third. Best time, 2.11J.

Lizzie G. won the 2.13 trot ($1000), with 
Danube second, and Helea Norte third. 
Best time, 2.09J.

Lady Sealskin won the 2.13 pace 
($1000), with Queen of Spades second, 
and Willas third. Best time, 2.064.

Bangor Races
Bangor, Me., Aug. 39—In the Eastern Maine 

CHATHAM Aug. 28. — Forty-two etato fair race» today, Rowena Wilkes ho™om differed parte of -this pro- (GeWer, won^O toot or^ace^n tore, 

vinoe. Nova. Scotia, .. Quebec, Maesachu- (Burréli) won the 2.23 trot or pace, after 
setts and Maine have entered for the snip had taken the second heat; best time.
races to be held on the Miramichi Agrv by Snip, 2.22 & ? ^ ^----- -------
cultural Exhibition’s Driving Park on 
September 11th and 12th;- 

The track and stable accommodations 
are acknowledged to be among «the best 
in the maritime province*; Twelve hun
dred dollars has been put up in prizes.
The committee in \ ohatge are sparing 
neither trouble nor expense to make the 
event a grand success, so it may reason
ably be expected that the riices will be 
the beet ever witnessed m the Maritime

The list of entries was published in 
the Times on Friday last.

prof. E. K. Crocker’s troop of twenty 
trained horses will give a grand street 
parade on Monday morning and perform 
in the Exhibition building in the even-

Va
.20—^Jo.
.05—No.

1.36—No. 61, Express fT>^,JB!m87
Halifax, Pictou end Moncton, iown- 
day only).

All trains run 
34.00 o'clock Is midnight.

8/
Badgyer, Charles Henry, Bathurst. 
Vaiemore, G. W. Vale, Sydney.
Abbot W„ W. G. Fenwick, Bathurst. 

Quo Varia, George Cudhea, Springhill. 
Special Blend, Jr., T. B. Ryan, Spnng-

wm cater to 
til classes 
•f trade for 
special work 
to order.

tori el.

, 38/Doug.
Plea.» add to y 0^1 by Atiantto étendard Time:Rinding

TtoiiartmMt

66SA Boydr Ji
lae Aveu

1D. POTTINGBHt, 
General Manager.

OITT TICKET OFFICE—7 Kile BW 
gt John, N. B. Telephone MBS- 

GEO. CARV1LL. O. T. A

won
cups.

aio1671
1464A Boyer,' 

Princess 
1*13 Case’s ,1677  ̂

Oentr

the 2.20 classwon
•hill 99

Karova, W. H. Musgrave, Halifax. 
Bennet W, (Bennet Whalen, River He-

^Lady (Mac, P. C. Brown, Charlottetown. 

Kremnut, Park Stables, Charlottetown. 
Aahlawn Wilkes, W. C. Balcom, Hants-

!
TROUBLE IN THE

FOOTBALL LEAGUE

Î Waterloo.
: : Commission Men

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling or binding. In 
this department everything made to order for 
Business Office or Retailers.

si • Wm.foe 8 tore. Mil! Bt.
[. R.. grocer. Winter.
"Tcw.DÆckAin:

Local Manager.

PROFESSIONAL.
688479 Coleman 
983 Cnil M., G. G. CORBET, H. D-The meeting of the intermediate league 

football executive was held last evening, 
and marked the beginning of the struggle 
between the Neptunes and the new club 
known as the Beavers as to rights end 
privileges of each to enter teams in the 
league.

The meeting adjourned until Thursday 
without coming to any decision on this 
knotty question.

Mr. Moore, of Rothesay, the donor of 
the intermediate league trophy, occupied 
the chair. The representatives present 
were as follows:

Carleton—Rev. G. F. Soovil and Roy 
Baskin.

Fairville—iDr. Curren and Rev. A. Al

port. ■V
Obstetrics and Diseases of 

Women and Children.
TELEPHONE 61*.

159 Waterloo Street.

THE CHATHAM RACES! m V5he Telegraph Ask Your Wine Merchant for

Publishing Co^ W
Sts Jokn» Ns Be

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound*
*___ The only safe effectual monthly

ego. medicine on which women can 
l/.Jc depend. Sold in two degrees of 
6*7 strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
Sf cases, $1 per box; No. 8, 10 de- 
®\ grew stronger for Special 
w Cases, S3 per box. Sold by all f demists. Ask for Cook's Cot- 

ton Root Compound; take no 
substitute.

The Cook Medicine Co..

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
> NEW YORK

7 -Hill.COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at Si.00 per

Windsor. Ontario*Neptimes—H. G. BUia and H. D. Forbes.
A communication was read from the 

Trinity Association, stating that the club 
would not be represented in the league 
this fall. „ ..

The Beavers dub then made application 
to join in the league, and S. H. Taylor find 
H. H. Macmichael appeared before the 

the Beavers’ claims.

The Big Leagues
National League.

At Boston—Chicago. 10; Boston. 2.
At Brooklyn—Cincinnati, 7 ; Brooklyn 3. 
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 3; Philadelphia, 

Pittsburg. 6; Philadelphia, 6.
At New York—New York, o; St. Louis, 4. 

American League.

Dr. Eric's Tabletsec
2;

-FOR-
Summer Complaint, 

Dysentery, Diarrhoea,
Cholera, Etc., Etc. x

At St. Louis—Boston, 2; St. Louis, 0.
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 6; Cleveland,

0:A«a,gewttoPn1Sotn4d:' Chicago, 8.
At Detroit—New York. 0: Detroit, ..

Eastern League.
At Buflalo—Buffalo, 6; Providence, 3.
At Montreal—Montreal, 3; Newark, - (11

inningsh onto—Toronto, 3- Baltimore 4
At Rochester—Jersey City, 9: Rochester, 6. 

New England League.
At Haverhill—Haverhill. 2; Lawrence, 0. 
At Fall River—Fall River. 3; Lynn, 2.
At Concord—Concord, 4; Nashua, 0; Con-

C°At’ New'" E-ref ord—N’ew Bedford, 13; Taun
ton, 0; New Bedford, 9; Taunton, 4 (six 
Innings).

executive': to support 
No decision, however, was reached.

The present trouble was precipitated 
by Mr. Taylor, who was last year’s man
ager of the' Neptune football team, start
ing the new dub and team from the men 
■who last year played on the Neptunes. 
This has resulted in the partial breaking 
up of the Neptune fifteen and the club 
declares it will «oppose the entrance of 
the Beavers in the league.

Three-fourths of the half-back line, 
consisting Of Capt. Ellis, Townsend and 
Barnaby are still with the dub; the 
quarters’ and most of the forwards cart 
be replaced by older men, and there 
seems no reason why the peptones 
should not have a good teatn an the field. 
There is practically no standard in this 

decide senior and intermediate

ing.

These Tablets are prepared with - 
the finest herbs and effect a sure ^nd 
safe cure.

UNDUE HASTE
A long-haired men walking along" the 

street met a little boy,, who asked him 
the time.

“Ten minutes to nine,” replied the 
man.

“Well,” said the boy, “at nine o’clock 
get your hair cut,” and he took to his 
heels and ran, the aggrieved one after 
him. ' .

Turning the corner, the man ran into i 
policeman, nearly knocking him over. '

“What’s up?” said the policeman.
The man, very much out of breath, 

said:

r day and upward. Two hun
dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.

FIR.ST CLASS RESTAURANT
Write for' guide ot New York City,

Price. 25 Cents.

The Old Blend 
Wkiskyat moderate charges, 

sent free to any address. GAELIC WHISKY ! SE(B Years old.)
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

orajgellacht&gleniavet^ ^

Glasgow. Scotland,
finals.

/ST. JOHN
city to.
btTheI1members of the new club say they 

left the N. R. c. because of >te lack of 
support towards athletics in general, and 
that they would not have been playing 
this year with fhe Neptunes in any case;

that, the new team has every right to 
enter the league. ....

The N. R. C., if they fail to wm out 
in the executive, have a card or two in

“You see that young urchin running, 
along there? He asked me the time and 
I told him, ‘Ten minutes to nine’ and he 
said ‘At nine o’clock get your hair cut.’ ” 

“Well,”, said the policeman, “what are 
you running for? You’ve got eight min
utes yet.”

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL FROM THE

Original Recipe
Dated 1743.

~ The
Old-fashion'd Blend 

the Coaching Cays, 
without alteration 

for ISO years.

oldest,
BEST,

PUREST
IN THE MARKET.

SiiSï^l refusbImitations.

Victoria^ Hotel,
Sing Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and ell Latsct and

A fREAK DECISION
111-113 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

trie street care. .
Pleasant and well furnished rooms for per

il very thing 
Every attan-

Here is the prize winner in the freak 
decision gallery of baseball. If true it 
should be framed and hung up in the 
ourio hall of the great national game.

“In the course of a game a foul fly is 
■batted near the players’ bench. The man
ager cries to the catcher, who is after 
the ball, to get out of the game,, and 
tells, another catcher who is sitting on 
the bench with him, to get into the 
game. The man on the bench stands up 
and catches the ball, then goes in and 
finishes the game as catcher, the first 
catcher retiring. This play occurred in 
a game in the Hudson River league a 
short time ago, and the umpire decided 
that the batter was out.” _____

The 2 Popular Brands of ■
Old Ble

SCOTCH WHISKIES Wlu
fguests, 

el lent.
ta. manent and transient 

home-Uke. Cuisine exc 
tlon paid to comforts of patrons; rates mod
erate. _
THOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

60Metiers lmpror
PLAYMATES», W, McCORMICK, Pro».

ABB
ige ‘neato toe maples, have you seen 

reserve. those girls and boys
Tn the meantime the season comes That but for a little while ago made, oh!

quickly on, and it is hoped by all diem- Q trecBa™^ aills^and brooks and lanes, and
dMy rillte !Ted qumkly Where

and the league started. Sun. you aee I'm old and weary, ' nd I’ve trav
eled long and tar,
looking for my playmates ; I wonder 
where they are!—Eugene Field.

O cotta

The DUFFERIN. Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

CLIFTON HOUSE,
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 

KING SQUARE, 
St. John. N. B.

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Thronghont. Special 
•tirai* on given to rammer tmsnete.

INSIST ON GETTINGAND
White Horse Cellar,BlacR and White.”I am «LUCKY JIM

his Balance and toe pipe landed In toe gut
ter Without any apparent surprise or vexation the fleshy7 gentleman dropped 0* at 

"**** the next corner and want back. While the Chaneee foot misery into foot^ ePM4 & teWS>G»tf £ pU »
t t-^oar aurted. h?: -*« .tore.. * tt. M

Orders tor direct Import solicited.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. 
Best Quality Hardwood

cut last wltiterf wtoegb to burnt 
$2.00 per load »f t »wed and
split, B<wt «ualitj^»” hardwood 25

I
* 1 V '.

ABFPW-EN HOTEL
mb tb# door to and from 
city Coach in attend

is and boats. Bates $1

FOR SALE.h
v ANOTHER LIMERICK

(The Kb»
A particular V’

Foot Élmi I One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

« GOOD AS NEW <? 
E. S.STEPHENSON a Co., Machinisti 

«t. John. M» Bt

F"
t Lr.,

R. SULLIVAN-a CO.5S instr.—
W,

44 and 46 DocK Street.GJPBOfnear Prlawe I

BASEBALL
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MACAULAY BROS. <0. CO

New Dress Materials.
STREET RAILWAY

OFFICIALS HERE
AS ENGLAND SEES USWEDDINGSCALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem- 
of N. B.

After the Dominion Day Cele
bration.

Gunn-Townsend
Percy P. Gunn, road representative for 

1J. & A. McMillan, is being congratulated 
1 bv 'his many friends on his marriage to 

. Tuesday (ex- Miss Alice Sawyer Townsend, which took

(S%uulnL”irio^^e‘||- y^r^ay'afJrnoon. k0™’
Alexander No. 6 meets T*u"d.K1„street. The ceremony was witnessed only by re- 

&2Sfc&SS Avenuel^St. John (north). Utives and immediate friends of the hap-
Milford No. 7 meets Monday at 8 p. m-» py couple. The bride, who was attended

Temple HaU. Milford. St.John.Co. g p, j by two little flower girls, was givenawayy by her brother, Mwin ^ Townsend 

B and after the ceremony the happy couple,
accompanied by friends, drove to the sta
tion. They arrived here by the 6.15 train 
and are guests at the Victoria.

They will spend their honeymoon in the 
province.

The presents which were numerous 
beautiful included a double set of table 
euttery from J. & A. McMillan and two 

of silver spoons from the employes.

perance Will be Banquetted at Union 
Club Tonight by Manage
ment of Local Line.

TEMPLES.
(From the British Empire Review.)

On the first of July Canada celebrated 
her thirty-eighth birthday. Her people 
are contented, and look forward with hope
to the future. It would be easy to furn- ca.nadjan. Street Railway Associa
it statistics on many subjects which ^ meet -here today in quarterly 
would convince even the most careless that yentian Among those present are:—W. 
the Dominion has reached a stage where q. ros8 Montreal ; AB3.11 H. Royce, To- 
her affairs are not merely of local interest, ronto; W. H. Moore,. London ; Wm. Mor- 
bii't have become of Imperial importance. St John's, Newfoundland ; J. >X .
More than that, the country is one whose <-rosby, Halifax; J5. A. Evans, Quebec; 
friendship and alliance would be valuaole xiitterickes, Brantford ; C. E. A. Carr, 
to any nation. London, and D. McDonald, Montreal.

Organized in 1867 with only four prov- Owing to the delay of the Montreal 
inces, all lying east of the Great Lakes, the members were late in arriving,
she now extends from ocean to ocean, and consequently this afternoon's meeting will

. . x- , c,,_mj)r Tlftsid-1 .-------—;----------- includes nine provinces and five territories. ehort. , ,
Assembly f i _______ _ ttlT_ , It » tempting to a man born in the conn- T1)js cvening a dinner will be tendered

enee on Loch Lomond rW. ; PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE trv to dilate on the nuUione of acres of ,the vieitors by the directorate of the St.
Crockers educated horses at the Opera • 8Dending a wheat-growing Ignd, on the millions pro- John Railway, Co. at the Union Club and

Hauee. , p and final ’ Alert W hite; aAo Montreal gto- duced by her fisheries, from her minerals, tomorrow afternoon they will be taken
Union No- 2, K. of P^amd final vacation here, returns to Montreal from her timber, and from her agricultural over thc system in «special cars,

meeting re. vaulting knights at Castle HaU. night by train. w ... re60urcee He points with pride to the
The former meets at 8, the latter at 7.30. Mrs. Freeman Lake ^ P^^nahtTr^^ fact that her m^ufacturere have invested

™Pan'ed bL^ rtief Justice r'and capital of five hundred millions. He 
visiting her parents, Chief Justice ana ^ thousands of miles of railway,

t w Vnrlr is visit- telegraph, and telephone lines, her great Frank Dun field of >ew \ork is visit ^ 6>igtemj and ber ocean steamship
mili™Hek^ and Miss'Eva Chamberlain lines. He is a^rethat anything in the

s** n.*sas; r
is not characteristic of the average native 
of this country to boast of his own ex
ploits. He is, if anything, taciturn and 
dogged in his ways, pis neighbor to the 

. south is the very reverse, and has had for 
many years the faculty of advertising him
self and the advantages he has claimed 
to possess in most extravagant fashion.
The result has been that the American Las 
been taken q,t his own valuation, while the 
Canadian has worked on in dignified sil
ence. At jfast the Canadian’s turn has 
come. We have turned over the page, we 
have begun a fresh record.

It must not be thought that because our 
early struggles are over and because we 
have turned the corner and are on the 
highroad to prosperity we intend to boast.
Far from it. Hereafter, as in the past, 
we will be content to be judged by our 
actions, and by the results of Our labor.

.

Venetian Cloths SCOTCHcon-

in the correct weight for costume*. 
Colors — Navy Blues, Browne, Green*, 
Deep Purple, Plum, Petunia, Fawns, 
Grey and Black, at 65c., $1.10, $1.50 and 
$1.75 per yard.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1 meete tMri Tum<U7^ 

* p. m., Temperance Hall (Market B
“C»!1“skÆfîSnS-Ji «««£
day at 8 p. m.. Temple Room*. Union Hau 

Douglas Avenue), SL John (north).

TWEEDS
and I

Broadcloths(opp.

I
THIS EVENING A great variety of these meet popu lar costume and skirt materials.

of combining Blues, Browns, and Dark Green. 

coWngs in the checks. 66c., 75c., 85c., $1.10, $1.25. 

INVISIBLE CHECKS IN TWEED EFFECTS, 

lengths. No two patterns alike.

Twenty new patterns in handsome 

SjPTJNS. Just the material for long cos t and skirt costumes.

cases
in every new shade of this season. Several 
different weights in Black. in soft colorings 

showing three or four

come

Chiffonl Come in single cost

A very fine soft finish, which has been,
, and will continue throughout the season,
One drunk was fined ^8 and another $£ the finest and most attractive costume 

this morning in the police court. John . doifla produced. $1.76, per yard.
Grarrick was arrested yesterday charged 
-with assaulting his wife. Mrs. Garrick 
told of the trouble and «aid that on Sat
urday last her husband- swore at her and 
struck her with a stick. She left the 
house and went and lived with her 
mother. She stated that she did not 
wish to press the chargé, ’’but refused to 
live longer with her husband.

The defendant d-eme_4 striking his wife 
with a stick, and also refused to patch 
the thing up. , ,, . , .

Judge Ritchie stated that he had no 
sympathy .with ,any man. who would beat 
his wife, and remanded the defendant.
D. Mull in, K. C., appeared for Garrick, 
and asked that the case be dismissed on 
the ground that there was a fia* contra
diction.

The case of David Watson, reported for 
driving more hack* than he had licensee 
£or, came up this morning.

Edward W. Bowman, acting manager 
of the Victoria Hotel, stated that he had I 
made arrangements with Mr. Watson to I 
convey 54 tourists to and from the Ameri- ] 
can boat and for à drive about town for 
$1.25 per head. The defendant stated that 
the foregoing was correct and that lie had 
hired for that-day three coaches, one from 
T. Worden, another from James Dona- 
hoe and the other from John Glenn. He 
stated that he had also at the boat on 
the 16th inst., a coupe, wagonette, two 
barouches and a buck-board.------------------

Globe Clothing' House.
GOO SAVt THE QUBN BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS.

bhkkbSin hkw^torTT1 T e largest an best variety and best values at the lowest prices for good, strong
ÆKSÿK Boys' Suits. Prices range from 90c.. $1.10,$^,
view”8™" ^ her 168 Department. , The Greatest Bargains in this Department ever offered before. Men

In the morning he had occasion to leave ~ ... : Plaids OF StilDeS.Smt$ Regular Prices Were from $6.00. 7.00. 8.00, 0.00, 10.00. 
ThePrices Now Are from 3.50, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50.

Also all kinds of Fancy Shirts, Gr

POLICE COURT and durable CANADIAN TWEED HOM| I

Want Ads. are free to 
Evening Times subscribers. 
Boarders Wanted. Help 
Wanted. Lost. Found. Sit
uations Wanted. To Let 
For Sale, Etc. Everything 
in classified advertising 
with the exception of Bus
iness Cards and Announce
ments is ABSOLUTELY FREE 
to Evening Times Subscrib
ers. Send 25 cents for ONE 
MONTH'S trial subscription.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.

If You Wish Dry Goods
attend this big sale.

Only a Short Time Left to Buy Here.___________

York .and Atlantic Oity.
Mies Allie Haley, of West End, is visit

ing friends in Boston.
Albert Whittum, of Boston, who has 

been vieiting friends in St. John, returned 
by steamer Calvin Austin, Saturday even 

Mr. Whittum was very much pleas
ed with hie visit.

Miss Gertrude DeBury leaves this even
ing for London, Ont., where she will study 
at the couvent of the Sacred Heart.

W. F. Robertson, representing The Rob
ert Greig Co.,ILtd„ Toronto, arrived here 
last Saturday evening, after having a very 
satisfactory business trip to Prince Ed
ward Island. Mr. Robertson expects to 
leave in a few days for the Annapolis 
Valley.

R. B. Emmereon returned from Boston 
this .morning.

George V. Mclneroey. wife and daugh
ter left this morning for a trip to Kent 

i county.. ,
Gordon B. Kierstead, B. A., a graduate 

of Acadia ’05, will leave Friday for Roches- 
where he will take a three years 

in theological studies.

4

mg.

You’ll Save 50c on Every Dollar. \

D.A.KENNEDY, 32-36 King Smara.
DRESS GOODS &

English Serges, Cash-

IrtMKe** Buy îfe? the prices are low.

CORSETS. CORSETS.
manufacture. They must be sold. 39c, 49c> 65c pair.

meres,
HOSIERY,

_ nearly half price to
CORSETS.

ig Corsets at less than the cost to

Local News. t
For all ages, aMOTEL ARRIVALS

New Victoria — Richard Pennington, 
Springfield, Maes.; Herbert Wetherby, 
Boston; Charles Knowles, New York; Ed
ward Eastwood, Toronto; M. F. Burns 
and wife, Boston; George B. Merritt and 
wife. New York.

Clifton House—Eli B. Hulbert, Chicago; 
Mrs, B. Foster, Miss E. Foster, Miss G. Fos
ter, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. ; Miss B. Radlnan, 
Elmhurst, L. L; Joseph Reid. Summerelde; 
W. W. Young, New York City.

Dufierin—(Dennis Murphy, Halifax; C. D.
wife, Portland; Austin Corey, 

Brunswick, Me.,; Mrs. H. Staples, Mrs. R. 
Croaker, Boston;

Victoria—C. 1>. Stevens, Somerville, Moss.; 
Miss Mary A. Aincwprth, Mall ne, IH. ; Miss. 
C. D. Dwight, Miss M- S. Broughton, Blmy- 
ra, N. Y.; E. Ottbmaun, Mise Mary Wilson, 
New York City; Mrs. Pauline S.
Miss Benson, O. T. Gray, Geo. Maine, New 
York City; C. L. McKeown, Toronto; F. 
M. Anderson, St. Martins; Jas.l McKenna, 
Boston. . ‘

ter,
’*H” Company, St. John Fusiliers, Cap

tain SrpproB, meet at their armory this 
evening for return of clothing.

James W. Maneon, cashier at the Cus
toms House, is now on his vacation. He, 
with a party, will tour the St. John 
river.

course

AT ANY COST
(Lippincott’s Magazine.)

A darky preacher was lost in the happy 
selection of his text, which he repeated 
in vigorous accents of pleading.

“Oh, bradera, at de las’ day 
gwine to be sheep an’ dere’s gmne to be 
goats. Who’s gwine to be de sheep, an 
who’s gwine to be de goats? Lets all,try 
to be like de liT white lambs, bradera. 
Shall we be de goats, sifters? Naw, we’s 
gwine to be de sheep. Who’s gwme to be 
de goats? Tak’ care of your souls, sister. 
Remember, dere’s gwine to be goats an 
sheep. Who’s gwine to be de sheep an 
who’s gwine to be de goats?”

, Just then a solitary Irishman who had 
A garden party in the interest* of Zion Been sitting in; the back of the church,
l£™TLkl on the grounds of F ^ Z the
A Ymmz Seelv street, adjoining park “Oi’ll be the goat, tio o“, wm us 

Labor Day. Tea from 5 to joke, Elder. Oi’ll be the goaf.

4. very successful concert wrfs given 
last evening in the hall at Nauwigewa.uk 
by the congregation of the Presbyterian 
church. A good programme was carried 
out, in which E. AV. Appleby. 'Stevc 
Matthews and Mrs. E. K. MacKey of 
ilxs city took part.

(
I i

i

dere’s
Price andSteamer Penobscot, Captain Mitchell, 

from Boston witharrived last evening _
66 passengers, and sailed on her return 
trip this morning.

; Benson,A regatta will be held on Labor Day at 
The boat races willWestfield Beach, 

include a salmon boat race. There will al
so be foot races, climbing the greased 
pole, and' other sports.

:,

I
—

WALL STREET >

I NBW YORK, Aug. 30—Wall St— The lo
cal stock market failed to sympathize with 
the buoyant rise in the London market, a 
number of the international stocks opening 
here considerably Below yesterday’s closing. 
Losses of a point were made in the flret few 
minutes by St. Paul. Reading and Amal. 
Copper, Can. Pae. gained about as much 
and there were gains in some other stocks. 
The market opened irregular.

Don't fail to come and see these great bargains.
Iare, Ties, Soxs, Braces, etc., etc., all at Bargain Prices at

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King Si.
_________________ ___ • — — " —

Men’s and Boys’
Fall and Winter Underwear.

YELLOW FEVER REPORT
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 29—The yeUew

today, 7: total deaths to date, new dis
ease centres, 9; tdtâî to date, 429; cases re
maining under treafa—nt. 174.________

■ vI gardens, on
7,

Men prepare far winter, it% coming. 
A -big clearance sale of shirts and draw
ers and men’s cardigan jackets. Half 
price at the Walter Scott store, King 
square.

The ocean tug, Douglas H. Thomas, 
arrived in port this morning with the 
coal barge, Rembrandt, in tow from 
Louisburg (C.B.), and sailed again on her 
return trip with barge Grandee in tow, 
light.

An Ottawa despatch says that Hon. W. 
N. Y. COTTON g. Fielding leaves be Saturday for Winmi-

May. 11.24.

i

; i1
At Ottawa this morning the staff of the 

finance department presented a silver tea 
service to T. Cooper Bovilk, chief clerk, 
on the occasion of his approaching mar
riage to Miss Silver, of Halifax. Hon. 
w. S. Fielding made the presentation.

, | MM— «—
STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
^jojl M9M pun uodOH ofieoiqo
Banker and Broker. WedMsday Aug. 30.

Yesterday c Today's 
Closing. Opening. Noon. 

.... Si% 87 &>
- 144% 144

190 \ 126%
38

3714 37%
90% 90

;
:

♦
Steam yacht Scionda, owned by Com

modore Robert Thomson, left Halifax 
Monday for Shelburne (N.S.). While at 
Halifax the yacht was visited by many 
friends of the commodore. The following i 
party are on board as guests: Lieutenant- 
Colonel Edwards, Dr. March, Mr. Orctok- 
shank, Mr. Burroughs of the Union Bank, 
John C. Miles and D. Arnold Fox.

CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE
NEW YORK

All kinds and all rims, from 3t inch to « inch, that means from 4 y^rs old up. Fleece lined in three qualities. Cot.

ton and wool mixed, heavy, nice and smooth^ .... rizy medium and heavy weiÿit.
T.AMfi’ WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, all Fades andl qualities. Ligh ,
NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRiAWBRS-UnehntimMe^

HE&VY SOOTOH DRAWERS. '

»
air . -

Amalg Copper. TO SUBSCRIBERS.Am. Sugar Rfrs . . ..!«%
Am. Smek & Rtg. . . .1»
Am. Car Fdry....................W4
Am. Woolen......................... JJJf
Atchison..................................

Tlie American schooner-rigged auxili- Atchleon ptd....................
ary yacht Idkr, Captain Bishop, arrived ! ^pd'^Trst* .' ". '. 70%
in port this morning from Cutler (Me.) ; Balt & Ohio........................ H8%
also the American sloop-rigged sailing Cbesa & Ohio. . . 
yacht Acushla. Captain Toney, from Cal- a& AIton * * ”

a is (Me.). Both are at anchor in the chi & G. West
stream with pleasure parties on board. gokFJkJon^................^
The Acushla vrill go up through the falls Colorado Southern . . . 38% 
and tour the St. John river. Gen. Electric Co. • .

Erie...................... .... ••
Erie, First pfd.................«4%
Erie Sec pfd.......................«jg

thc VaJpley property in the West End Kansas ^ Texas *- *. *. ^4%
and hgs already begun to move into hie ; Kan & Texas pfd. . . . 72%

The property is beautiful]v1 Louis A. Nashville. . .151%
* Manhattan . .

Met St. Ry. . .
Mexican Central.
Missouri Pacific.
Nor & Western .
N. Y. Central. •
North West. . . .
Ont & Western. . . . .

For a limited period, beginning the first pfo^C & Gas Co. . ..10^à 105% 10&J4
of September, Mise Mary Baillie, will Jeadl“f •  HTâ 1q.>u
make engagements for public entertain- ‘ “ 91%
mente, giving original productioito or oth-j Pennsylvanie . . . .146% 146% 14ô%
er recitaik an deeired. Mies Baillie is a Rock Island..........................-34
graduate of the Greely School of Dramatic Ry 3% 36% 35%
Art, and a teacher in physical training, southern Pacific............ 68% 68% 67U
dramatic action, voice culture and inter- Northern Pacific. . . -211% 211%
prêtation. The récitals she has given in n Cltyî ." ! I I I!’117%
4ier native city have won for her the hi^h Tenn c A Iron...............91% 90
praise'of discriminating critics. Texas Pacific. . . . --«g 136^,

U. S. Steel......................... .37%
! U. S. Steel pfd................... 10»%
i Wabash............................. ..
I Western Union...................93%

Total sales in N Y. yesterday 961,500 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

The greatestAll «iees, at 50 cents per garment.
Extra Special làne 

value ever shown.
38 j)i-*■

Send your classified ads. to THE 
EVENING TIMES and have them pub
lished FREE OF CHARGE.

If not NOW A SUBSCRIBER pay 2Ç 
cents for one months’ subscription and 
send in your classified âd. for free 
insertion as long as wanted.

But one ad. will be run at one time 
and notice is requested each week if con- 

I tinuation is desired.
There is no charge to TIMES sub

scribers for classified advertising.
Send your Want Ads. to

ROBERT STRAIN $ CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St

ROBERTSON & CO.,

63% 53%
70% 70% 

114 113%
r
. 56%5756%
. 165% 164%
1 40

22% 22 
46% 46

: 22%
f 46%

Cow Brand Baking Soda, 3c. a package. 
Reversible Washing Powder, 3c. a package. 

Pure Cream of Tartar, 25c. per pound.

28% 28% 
182% 182%

61%52’,53% St84% 562 and 564 Main St., 
St. John, N, B.

78% 77
179 176%W. I. Fenton has recently purchased

; 34%36
7272%

151% 150%new home, 
sjtnated. commands an excellent view and ; 
6s surrounded by ten acres of ground. Some 
repairs will be necessary. The property 
cost about $35,000, but the price paid was 
about $6,000.

165I ". .' "."m% 131% 130%
24%

108% 107
24%

: .* :.m Boys’ School Suits
in abundance-all perfectly tailored-pleasing in style and of lasting good quality-points

g*
: ::i54%
. . .222%I: 153% 152%

220%
65%66%*

«V47%47%
ti are here

which count most in boys’ clothes. ,
Two-Piece Suits, $2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50 3.60 each,
Three-Piece Suits, $3.75. 4.25. 4.50, 4.75, 5-00, 5.50 5-75 each, 
Pant , at all Prices. Regatta Shirts, 50c., 60c., 75c. each.
Caps, 15c, 20c, 25c., 35c, 50c. each.

/

THE EVENING TIMES.Î 23%34%V
182% 180%

90
36%

I 134% 
37% 37

103% 104%
22% 22%

;r
PROM PAR AUSTRALIA s. W. McMACKIN.Colonel Philip Kyle has arrived in Can- j 

ada from Australia to take up the duties : 
of drief secretary to Commissioner ;
Coombs for the Salvation Army operations Sept ...........................
in the dominion. The colonel and family Sept Wheat..............
seme by way of the Pacific ocean, and Dec to>rn. .... 
spent a few days in California assisting at May wheat ’
i amp metinge and visiting corps in the :
Pacific coast territory, over which he had : 
command previous to going, to Australia.
In the Island Colony Colonel Kyle was 
chief editor of the Army’s publications.
He will be tendered a reception in Toron
to on Aug. 31, and takes office as second 
in command of the Canadian forces on the 
following day.

.Brigadier Nehemiah Glover, a veteran 
Australian officer, came over with Colon
el Kyle. The commissioner has appoint
ed him to the command of Newfound
land.

THE LATEST
Succettpr to

SHARP & McMACKIN. 335 Mato Street, North End.
6216.. 51% 61%

.. 78% 78%
... 42% 42%
. . 80%

78%

SHERLOCK HOLMES42%
80%
83%S3%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

578g. ......................78
fc Steel. . .. 22%

Dorn Coal 
Dom Iron 
Dom IAS pfd. .... 70% 
Nova Scotia Steel. . . . 66
C. P. R................................M3J4
Montreal Power .... 90% 
Rich and Ont Nav. ... 75

MILL END SALE,21%
72

STORIES16,')165
00%90%

75% THIS WEEK.76 Shakir Flannel Renrnants,NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

August Cotton................. 10.84 10.84 10.82
September Cotton ■ v • 10-84
October Cotton..................
December. . . . , .
January Cotton. • . • ..11.17

40c. Mocha and Java Coffee, 
30c. lb.

40c, Assorted Chocolates, 
29c. lb.

Qt Bottles Tomato Catsup or 
Worcester Sauce, 25c.

20c. Jars Batger's, Marmalade 
only 12c. a jar.

1 to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents* Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies* Hose, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.

/
Are being published exclusively by THE EVENING! 

TIMES in this territory.
These stories are now running in many ofl 

the largest papers in United States and Canada.
Subscribe for the TIMES and get the Memoirs 

of Sherlock Holmes complete.

11.97 10.91
11.10 11.01 
11.12 U.06 <

$5.00. »DEATHSWRESTLING ON CANVAS
A big feature of the Vitagraph concert 

will be the exact reproduction of the in
ternational wrestling match for the world’s 
championship, the contestants being 
Mesne. Hackenschmidt and Jenkins. This 

^ picture was taken at great expense by 
the Vitagraph, and Were of this intereet- 
tug sport should not neglect this oppor
tunity of seeing this and others at the 
Vitagraph concerts, Opera House, one 
week, commencing Saturday, with special 
matinees Monday, "Wednesday and Satur
day. Usual prices will prevail.

best value ever offered.

$5.00 Stfc.'oS
Teeth without plates........................... ""
rk>ld fillings from.............. .........................Silver and other filling from . **—•• ?°*
Teeth Extracted Without PuIb^ISc.

Consultation............................................. ~
The Famous Hale Method.

PUDDINGTON—In this city on the 29th 
inst., at his late residence, 3 Pine street.
roîfV tte°latem357in T W^aud

Puddlngton, leaving a l.--------------- —
brothers to mourn their sad loas.

Funeral, from his late residence on Thurs
day the 31st lust. Services from 2 o clock. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully 
invited to attend. ____________ —

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., PEOPLES’ DEPFREE 141 Chariots St. 72 Mill St , 
Meat 3"'“ Fis • Store,70 “___ f-CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT. ^14* M»

Boston Denta' ’arloEiesit
y»ta 6t T t 'HHR- Tnop

(Too late for clasBiflraiion.)

VAT ANTED—AT THE VICTORIA HOTEL.
.W * a >ard *IK7

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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